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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Structural transformation and export diversification into higher value-added products and
away from primary commodities remain major development objectives for low-income
countries (LICs). Sectors such as apparel or leather products have traditionally been
gateways to export diversification for LICs and are generally regarded as first steps
for developing countries embarking on an export-oriented industrialization process. Given
their rather low entry barriers (low fixed costs and relatively simple technology) and laborintensive nature, the sectors can absorb large numbers of unskilled workers and provide
upgrading opportunities into higher value added activities within and across sectors.
However, the defining characteristics of these sectors also mean that they are very
competitive, leaving many suppliers with limited leverage and challenges in ensuring
social and environmental compliance and longer term development benefits.
In Ethiopia, the objective to transform from the still dominant agricultural sector to the
industrial sector is paramount in policies. Agricultural development led industrialization
(ADLI) was promoted as the main guiding principle of Ethiopia’s development process
and the leather and leather products (LLP) sector was identified as one of the main priority
sectors. Ethiopia has adopted an active, state driven industrial policy aimed at linking
the LLP sector to global value chains (GVCs).
The LLP GVC represents a classic example of a buyer-driven value chain which is
characterized by decentralized, globally dispersed production networks, coordinated by
lead firms, which control activities that add “value” to products (e.g. design, branding), but
often outsource all or most of the manufacturing process to a global network of suppliers.
Similar to other industries, the LLP GVC has experienced important geographical and
organizational shifts in the last few decades. These shifts entailed further participation of
developing and emerging economies in the transformative stages of the industry, beyond
the supply of hides and skins for manufacturing in the advanced economies, and are
reflected in increasing global trade values over time. China, in particular, has emerged as
a key location for the manufacturing of leather products.
In addition to the long-term trade growth due to geographical and organizational shifts in
the LLP GVC, three further major trade trends can be identified in the last decade. First,
LLP trade growth by value has slowed down since 2009, with the important exception of
leather bags. Second, global trade of LLP by value has decreased since 2014 due to falling
retail prices and a shift in consumption patterns in key markets, in particular a trend
towards the use of synthetic materials. It remains to be seen whether or not this trend will
continue in the near future. Third, China’s market share in key consumption markets has
been decreasing in the last few years.
The EU remains an important player in the global leather trade as both an importer and an
exporter of LLP. The LLP industry has, however, experienced significant changes over the
last few decades. Similar to apparel, a growing percentage of leather products
consumption is now met through imports. The dynamics of EU imports were similar to
global trends, with increasing imports in the last two decades, a slowdown since 2009 and
– depending on the product – partially negative growth rates since 2014. China enjoys a
dominant position in many market segments in the EU, but its share is decreasing. A
number of EU countries maintain relatively large leather manufacturing sectors, in
particular Italy, which managed to build a very strong position in the high-value added
luxury segment of the market.
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This report argues that the shifting LLP GVC dynamics and China’s decreasing global
supply of leather products opened a window of opportunity for low cost countries such as
Ethiopia to link to GVCs and increase exports to key markets like the EU. Even though
global and EU trade development have been sluggish, Ethiopia could increase its market
share if the sector’s competitiveness can be increased. Ethiopia has, in addition, not only
market opportunities in key consumption markets, but also in regional markets in Africa
with high growth potential and in the relatively large local market with roughly 100 million
consumers.
Exporting to the EU is highly demanding and buyer requirements as well as profitability
differ across value chains. This report has identified seven value chains for leather
products in the EU, differentiated by market segments (luxury, mid-high end, mass market
branded and mass market unbranded) and the Ethiopian companies’ specific integration
and function in the value chain (cut make trim – CMT, original equipment manufacturer –
OEM, original brand manufacturer – ODM, etc.). These value chains represent different
pathways that – theoretically – could be taken by Ethiopian producers. Some of these
value chains are characterized by low margins, but integrating in such chains can
nonetheless have important learning effects and support manufacturers in exporting to
markets with higher margins in the future.
In order to take advantage of the opportunities, the key bottlenecks in the LLP sector need
to be mitigated. Some constraints are structural in nature and will take time to be fully
resolved. Reducing key bottlenecks on a step-by-step basis will nonetheless suffice to link
to GVCs and gradually increase exports. The key bottlenecks include the limited supply
and quality of raw hides and skins; the limited supply of export-quality finished leather to
local manufacturers in the necessary consistency; and the limited capacities and
capabilities of locally-owned manufacturers to link to GVCs and fulfil buyers’ requirements.
Improving the horizontal and vertical cooperation in the sector and the development of a
common export strategy will be crucial in order to fulfil the high requirements of EU buyers.
This report has identified Ethiopian footwear, handbags and – potentially in the future –
gloves as high potential leather products for increasing exports of locally-owned
manufacturers to the EU. We argue that footwear and handbag manufacturers need to link
to different value chains in the EU, given the different structure of the leather sub-sectors
in Ethiopia and the varying buyers’ requirements in specific value chains. The generally
larger footwear manufacturers are more likely to succeed in the branded-mass market
(CMT/OEM), and to a more limited extent, in the mid-high end market segments (OEM).
Handbag manufacturers, on the other hand, are relatively smaller in size and are more
likely to link to the mid-high end market segments (OEM).
The Austrian LLP sector, in contrast, is of limited importance for Ethiopian exporters, most
importantly due to the limited sourcing capacities in Austria. This is mainly due to the
prevailing structure of the Austrian LLP sector with sourcing capacities mainly located in
foreign headquarters, and partly also to previous unsatisfactory sourcing experiences with
Ethiopian LLP producers.
Development cooperation can play an important role in supporting upgrading processes,
export growth, the economic empowerment of women, rural development and more. This
study identifies the support of locally-owned manufacturers to export to regional and global
markets through training services, finance and match-making as a key potential
intervention area. Additional development programs in this field must be carefully linked to
existing programs and designed in a sustainable way.
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Marketing leather products to international tourists visiting Ethiopia might provide an
additional sales outlet for Ethiopian LLP manufacturers. Against the backdrop of a rich
cultural heritage and natural environment, development cooperation could support the
development of retail trade outlets in major tourist regions in cooperation with companies,
business federations, including from the LLP sectors, and with tourism agencies.
The development of the Ethiopian LLP sector and related value chains can be linked to
the economic empowerment of women in two important aspects. First, the economic
empowerment of women could be promoted by supporting the leather manufacturing
sector in general, because women account for 70% and 80% of employees. Measures that
will increase the leather finishing capacity in tanneries and subsequently leather goods
manufacturing units will therefore also increase job opportunities for women, despite
comparatively low wages. Second, the leather products segment (in particular handbags)
of the LLP industry is characterized by dynamic female entrepreneurs, which could be
particularly targeted when designing a development program.
The promotion of the livestock sector (and thus rural development) is largely independent
from the development of the LLP industry. The underlying issue is the low commercial
value of hides and skins, which limits the interest of farmers to improve current animal
husbandry, slaughtering and preservation practices, which reduce the quality and value of
raw hides and skins. Rural development and the economic empowerment of women can
be promoted by particularly targeting the rearing of small ruminants and dairy animals
(sheep, goat or dairy cow). Women employment traditionally exists in small ruminant
abattoirs, in contrast to cattle abattoirs, which almost exclusively employ men. European
development cooperation should investigate in greater detail, to what extent possibilities
exist for strengthening women entrepreneurship with respect to livestock farming,
improved slaughtering practices for small dairy animals, the preservation of raw hides and
skin and their collection and sale to tanneries.
Last but not least, this report argues that focussing on training programs with mostly
international experts targeting individual companies as the typical way of providing export
promotion support will arguably have positive effects for the selected companies, but does
not guarantee that export promotion becomes a regular and systemic element of the LLP
sector in Ethiopia. Notwithstanding the manifold cooperation activities that have taken
place in the LLP sector during the last decade, what is arguably lacking is the build-up of
systemic local capacities and capabilities for export promotion. For this reason, European
development cooperation should promote the institutionalisation of export promotion in the
Ethiopian LLP sector. Within the context of EU Aid for Trade programs and private sector
development activities, this could include, for example, the organization of visits to export
promotion agencies in Europe for government and sector representatives from MOI, LIDI,
ELIA or ALPPI, or the organization of workshops/conferences to share experiences and
present the work of particular EU export promotion agencies in Ethiopia, including
AUSSENWIRTSCHAFT AUSTRIA and the export promotion program go-international
funded by the Austrian government.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Structural transformation and export diversification into higher value-added products and
away from primary commodities remain major development objectives for low-income
countries (LICs). Sectors such as apparel or leather products have traditionally been
gateways to export diversification for LICs and are generally regarded as first steps
for developing countries embarking on an export-oriented industrialization process. Given
their rather low entry barriers (low fixed costs and relatively simple technology) and laborintensive nature, the sectors can absorb large numbers of unskilled workers and provide
upgrading opportunities into higher value added activities within and across sectors.
However, the defining characteristics of these sectors also mean that they are very
competitive, leaving many suppliers with limited leverage and challenges in ensuring
social and environmental compliance and longer term development benefits.
In Ethiopia, the objective to transform from the still dominant agricultural sector to the
industrial sector is paramount in policies. Agricultural development led industrialization
(ADLI) was developed as the main guiding principle of Ethiopia’s development process.
The underlying idea was that Ethiopia’s manufacturing sector should complement the
growth of the country’s dominant agricultural economy, focusing on labor intensive and
low-tech industries with linkages to the agricultural sector. One of the main priority sectors
is the leather and leather product (LLP) sector given its direct links to agriculture through
the livestock sector as well as its labor intensity, relatively simple technology and large
export potential. Ethiopia has adopted an active, state driven industrial policy aimed
at incentivizing exports, linking to global value chains (GVCs), attracting lead firms and
foreign direct investment (FDI), supporting local firms, and creating local linkages to
promote priority sectors. As a result, the Ethiopian LLP sector has experienced significant
growth dynamics in production, employment and exports as well as upgrading processes
in recent years. Despite many remaining constraints throughout the value chain that
hamper growth in exports and the positioning of Ethiopia as a sustainable sourcing
destination.
Given the high potential of the sector, this report assesses the prospects for increased
sourcing of leather and manufactured leather products from Ethiopia to the EU. The report
provides a value chain analysis and presents the opportunities and challenges of the
Ethiopian LLP sector in order to better assess the potentials for increased sourcing from
Ethiopia as well as the interventions EU development cooperation agencies could promote
in support of increased export competitiveness. The structure of the report is as follows:
Chapter 2 gives a brief overview of the LLP GVC dynamics and recent developments. In
chapter 3, we analyze the EU’s LLP value chains by discussing different products, market
segments and value chain dynamics as well as buyers’ requirements. Chapter 4 gives an
overview of the Austrian LLP sector and discusses its sourcing potentials for Ethiopian
LLP. In chapter 5, the Ethiopian LLP sector’s recent development and structure is
analyzed. In chapter 6, the opportunities and challenges of Ethiopia’s LLP sector are
presented. Chapter 7 discusses possible areas of interventions and the potential
contributions of European development cooperation agencies in promoting LLP exports.
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2.

THE LLP GVC

The LLP GVC represents a classic example of a buyer-driven value chain which is
characterized by decentralized, globally dispersed production networks, coordinated by
lead firms which control activities that add “value” to products (e.g., design, branding), but
often outsource all or most of the manufacturing process to a global network of suppliers
(Gereffi 1999). Although buyers are usually not directly involved in production, they yield
significant control over manufacturers and stipulate often detailed product and production
specifications. The strategies of lead firms/buyers, in particular their global sourcing
policies related to costs, quality, lead times, market access, flexibility and compliance,
importantly shape production and trade patterns as well as upgrading opportunities in the
LLP sector.
Dimensions for producers to upgrade to higher value-added activities within GVCs include
process, product, functional and end market upgrading. The steps in the functional
upgrading trajectory 1 from cut-make-trim (CMT) to original equipment manufacturer (OEM)
and further to original design manufacturing (ODM) and original brand manufacturing
(OBM) can be used to define categories of leather product manufacturers
(Gereffi/Frederick 2010; Staritz 2012).
The LLP value chain can be roughly divided into five key segments (Figure 1): (i) the
livestock sector and slaughterhouses, where hides and skins are collected; (ii) collectors
and traders of raw skins and hides; (iii) tanneries, which transform raw hides and skins into
semi-finished and finished leather; (iv) leather manufacturers, who produced various types
of leather products; and (v) buyers (intermediaries, branders, retailers, etc.), responsible
for distribution and sales channels at the wholesale and retail levels. Different leather items
are traded locally and internationally at different points in the value chain.
In general, the raw hides and skins are a by-product of meat production and sold to
tanneries by intermediaries. Tanning combines various processing steps from preparatory
stages, tanning, crusting to finishing. 2 Many tanneries in the global (semi-)periphery are
not able to perform all processing steps and only produce lower value and semi-processed
leather (e.g. wet blue, wet white, crust, etc.). The finished leather is used to produce
various leather products for a variety of end-use markets (footwear, apparel, bags, carinteriors, furniture, etc.). In contrast to the very labor-intensive manufacturing sector,
leather processing in tanneries is more capital and scale intensive.

1

2

An assembly or CMT manufacturer is responsible for manufacturing leather and may be responsible for cutting the leather
and sourcing simple trim (buttons, zippers, etc.). The buyer provides product specifications and the leather. The leather factory
is paid a processing fee rather than a price for the product. A FOB or OEM supplier purchases (or produces) the leather inputs
and provides all production services, finishing, and packaging for delivery to the retail outlet. The customer provides the design
and often specifies leather suppliers. An ODM is involved in the design and product development process, including the
approval of samples and the selection, purchase and production of required materials. The last upgrading step in this trajectory
is OBM, where suppliers develop their own brands and are thus also in charge of branding and marketing (Gereffi 1999).
Leather products after tanning are termed wet blue or wet white. Leather products after crusting are termed crust. Leather
products after finishing are termed finished leather. The processing stages in tanneries include the removal of the salt that
farmers use to avoid bacterial action, swelling up (soaking), unhairing (liming), removal of flesh (fleshing), the cutting of the
edges (trimming), splitting of the leather into a grain and flesh side (splitting), deliming/bating/pickling (treatment of the leather,
e.g. to improve the effects of tanning) and tanning (chrome or vegetable tanning). At this stage, the leather is neutralized
(removal of acids) and dried (wringing). After, the leather can be retanned, dyed (colored), fatliquored, dried, softened and –
depending on the specifications of the buyer – finished (e.g. color effects, embossing, adjusting gloss level, etc.).
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Figure 1: The LLP GVC

Source: Own elaboration.

Similar to other industries, the leather industry has experienced important geographical
and organizational shifts in the last few decades. These shifts entailed further participation
of developing and emerging economies in the transformative stages of the industry,
beyond the supply of hides and skins for manufacturing in the advanced economies, and
are reflected in increasing global trade values over time (Figure 2). China, in particular,
has emerged as a key location for the manufacturing of leather products. This rise of China
involved growing exports of semi-finished and finished leather from other parts of the world
to China where these inputs are transformed and then exported to different markets
including countries from where the leather was sourced. Similar to other industries, such
shifts were reflected in the growth of imports of leather products in a number of key global
markets.
The majority of skins and hides are produced in developing countries. Tanning, on the
other hand, is more dispersed globally with a relatively large number of countries
maintaining tanning capacities and with a trend of tanneries to follow leather product
manufactures geographically. Over the last two decades, tanneries in rising producers of
leather products such as China expanded while tanneries in the advanced economies
declined with remaining tanneries in the advanced economies focusing on niche segments
(UNIDO 2010). A trend toward more globally consolidated tanneries has also been seen
in the last few years as globalised tanneries set up production units in different parts of the
world.
Manufacturing of leather products takes place with varying degrees of scale and
labor/capital intensity. Leather products can be manufactured in small and more laborintensive workshops or in large more capital-intensive factories (Memedovic/Mattila 2008).
The two types of production exist in the global industry today and focus on different
segments of the value chain. The rise of China in the manufacturing of leather over the
last few decades has been largely driven by the ability of Chinese producers to dominate
the lower to medium end segment of the industry through large-scale manufacturing. This
model of production is highly sensitive to scale due to high fixed overhead costs. As such,
this model is more sensitive to changes in market trends. Smaller scale production, on the
other hand, is more flexible in terms of scale of production and has lower fixed overhead
costs. Nonetheless, the lower economies of scale in this model makes it less competitive
in price-sensitive segments. As we will highlight later in this report, the dominance of China
in leather manufacturing based on large-scale and high fixed overhead costs is, thus, both
an advantage, due to economies of scale, and a risk, due to the need to maintain largescale production.
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In addition to the long-term trade growth due to geographical and organizational shifts in
the LLP GVC, three further major trade trends can be identified in the last decade. First,
LLP trade growth by value has slowed down since 2009. However, leather products (excl.
footwear), particularly bags, have been an exception to this trend. Growth rates for leather
and leather footwear have been particularly weak. Second, global trade of LLP by value
has decreased since 2014 due to falling retail prices and a shift in consumer demands in
key consumption markets, in particular a trend towards the use of synthetic materials. It
remains to be seen whether or not this trend will continue in the near future. Third, as we
will show in more detail in the next chapter, China’s market share in key consumption
markets is decreasing in the last years due to rising wages, which opens a window of
opportunity for low-cost suppliers such as Ethiopia.
The negative market trend thus does not necessarily imply shrinking opportunities for
countries in the global periphery to link to the LLP GVC and increase exports. Global
buyers continue to optimize their sourcing strategy and are likely to shift to countries like
Vietnam, or potentially Ethiopia, in the context of rising wages in key supplier countries like
China. In addition, countries with a unique selling point (USP), e.g. high quality of specific
leather types, can use these advantages to successfully link to the LLP GVC and increase
exports to key consumption markets.
Figure 2: Global LLP trade (USD billion, 2000-2017)
80
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Leather

Leather Products

Leather Footwear

Note: Leather includes raw hides and skins. Data represents global imports.
Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS).
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3.

MAPPING THE EUROPEAN UNION’S LLP VALUE CHAIN
Introduction

The EU remains an important player in the global leather trade as both an importer and an
exporter of leather and leather products. According to the EU Commission, the leather and
related goods sector comprises about 36,000 enterprises and generates a turnover of EUR
48 billion employing around 435,000 people (European Commission 2018). Europe
remains an important player in the tanning stage with European tanneries active both in
the EU and also through foreign direct investments (FDI) in different parts of the world.
The European industry has, however, experienced significant changes over the last few
decades. Similar to apparel, a growing percentage of EU’s consumption of leather
products is now met through imports. In addition to China, which enjoys a dominant
position in many market segments in the EU, countries such as India, Pakistan, Vietnam
and Indonesia, are important suppliers in addition to exports from countries within the
Euro- Mediterranean zone such as Turkey, Morocco, and Tunisia. Nonetheless, a number
of European countries maintain relatively large leather product manufacturing sectors.
Those countries, in particular Italy, have managed to build a very strong position in the
high value-added luxury segment of the market, thus, creating substantial branding
barriers to entry for other suppliers. Other countries, such as Germany and the UK,
maintain production in niche areas that are often connected to other domestic industries
such as production of leather goods for the automotive sector.
Total EU imports of LLP have increased in the last two decades, particularly those of
leather products and footwear (Figure 3). The dynamics of EU imports were similar to the
global trends discussed in the previous chapter, highlighting the continuing strong growth
of leather products imports (excl. leather footwear). Despite limited growth in most product
segments, EU imports of leather remained substantial for supporting European producers
of different leather products in their quest to maintain a significant manufacturing sector.
Figure 3: EU’s imports of leather and leather products (USD billion, 2000-2017)
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Leather

Leather products

Leather footwear

Note: Includes intra-EU trade. Leather includes raw hides and skins (HS 41).
Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS)
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EU’s integration in the LLP GVC
In the following section, the integration of the EU in the LLP GVC is discussed. The EU
LLP value chain can be roughly divided into five key segments: (i) the livestock sector,
(ii) collectors and local traders that link farmers with tanneries; (iii) tanneries, which source
hides and skins locally or globally and produce wet blue, crust and finally coated or finished
leather. Tanneries export either directly with further manufacturing taking place abroad or
supply (iv) leather manufacturers. Leather manufacturers may also import finished leather
from abroad and (v) supply the EU market or export. Leather products are also often
imported by branders, distributors, wholesalers or retailers.
Raw hides and skins and leather
Tanning involves the treatment of raw hide or skin to enable its use in the manufacture of
consumer products. Europe produces its own leather used for manufacturing activities and
also imports leather produced globally. Europe maintains its own leather industry with
about 3,000 enterprises employing around 42,000 people and generating revenues of
EUR 11 billion in 2015 (Eurostat 2018). 3 European tanneries are a mixture of small and
medium family businesses and larger tanneries and often produce very high value calf
skins (European Commission 2018). Outlets for European produced leather are footwear
(41%), leather goods (19%), furniture (17%), the automotive industry (13%), clothes (8%)
and other (2%) (ibid.).
In terms of leather imports, Italy remains the main destination in the EU accounting for
almost a third of total EU imports (Table 1). This is due to the importance of Italy as a
producer of leather products both in the European market and in the global market. Over
the last few years, restrictions on exports of raw and semi-finished leather by a number of
countries have provided a challenge in terms of access to raw materials for the EU
industry, in particular with the decline in production of skins and hides in the EU (European
Commission 2018).
Table 1: EU imports of hides and skins as well as leather by country (% of total EU imports)
2007
Country
Italy
Germany
Romania
Spain
Poland
France

Share
38.4%
9.3%
7.6%
6.95%
5.6%
5%

2016
Country
Italy
Germany
Spain
France
Romania
Portugal

Share
35%
8.7%
7.2%
6.9%
5.9%
5.7%

Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS).

In terms of exporters, a relatively large number of countries supply hides and skins as well
as leather to the EU (Table 2). In addition, there is a substantial intra-EU trade in leather
with other EU countries often in the list of top five exporters of leather to other European
countries. Italy, the largest importer of leather in Europe, imports substantial amounts from
countries such as France, Spain, Germany, and the Netherlands.

3

These figures includes dressing and dyeing of fur.
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Table 2: Hides and skins as well as leather exporters to the EU (% of total EU imports)
Country
Brazil
United States
India
Argentina
China
Russia

2007
Share
18%
6.6%
6.6%
5.7%
5.1%
5%

Country
Brazil
United States
India
Argentina
Nigeria
New Zealand

2016
Share
15.6%
10.5%
6.7%
4.4%
4.1%
3.6%

Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS)

It is important to note that the country of origin and EU importers differ significantly
depending on the processing stage of leather. The EU imports leather at different stages
(raw and semi-finished leather, crust/wet blue leather, and finished leather), but the
majority of EU imports are finished leather as well as raw and semi-finished leather.
Imports of crust/wet blue leather are relatively small.
For raw and semi-finished leather, Italy is by far the largest European importer accounting
for around 60% of total European imports in 2017. Italy was followed by Germany, which
imported 7.5% of all EU imports, followed by Spain (5.7%) and the Netherlands (5%). The
main exporters of raw and semi-finished leather to the EU include Brazil (17.6%), the
United States (13.1%), New Zealand (6.8%), and Argentina (6.5%) in addition to Ukraine,
Paraguay, and South Africa. Intra-EU trade is also substantial in this area with Italy
importing large amounts of raw and semi-finished leather from France, Germany, the
Netherlands, and Spain. (UN Comtrade 2018)
Italy is also the main EU importer of finished leather, but with a substantially lower market
share (15%) compared to raw and semi-finished leather. Germany (11.6%), Romania
(11.4%), Poland (9.5%), France (8.2%), and Portugal (7%) are also important importers.
In terms of main exporters to the EU, Brazil had a market share of 25%, followed by India
(18.2%), Pakistan (9.4%) and Turkey (6.3%), in addition to Russia and South Africa. (ibid.)
EU imports of crust/wet blue leather are substantially lower. Italy is the main EU importer
of crust/wet blue leather with an overall share of 76% of total EU imports. Spain is the
second importer with a share of 11.2% followed by France (4.3%) and Portugal (2.8%).
With regards to exporters to the EU, Nigeria is the largest supplier with a 49% share of EU
imports of crust/wet blue leather, followed by India (23.7%), Kenya (5.9%), Uganda (3.4%),
and China (3.3%). (ibid.).
Leather manufacturing
While the EU has maintained an important presence in the leather manufacturing industry
(mainly due to the position of Italy), the last two decades have witnessed a sharp increase
in the imports of leather products by the EU, indicating that most growth in demand has
been met by such imports. All of the major European markets experienced rapid growth in
imports of leather products although rates varied (Figure 4). The main importers of leather
products in the EU are France, Germany, the United Kingdom and Italy (Table 3).
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Figure 4: Key EU importers of leather products (USD billion, 2002-2017)
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Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS).

Table 3: EU imports of leather products by country (% of total EU imports)
Country
United Kingdom
France
Germany

2007
Share
15.8%
15.4%
15.2%

Italy
Spain
Belgium

Country
France
Germany
United Kingdom

14.1%
8.1%
5.9%

Italy
Spain
Netherlands

2017
Share
17.8%
17.8%
13.7%
12.3%
7.3%
7.1%

Source: UN Comtrade 2018

In terms of exporters, China is by far the largest supplier of leather products to the EU with
a share of 55% of total European imports (UN Comtrade 2018). China is followed by India
(11%), Switzerland (9.7%), Vietnam (7.2%), Pakistan (2.9%), and Turkey (1.6%). Intra-EU
trade in leather products remains substantial with Italy in particular having a large market
share in other European markets. While the main suppliers to different European markets
tend to be similar, there are important differences in market shares. In France for instance,
Italy is the main supplier with a market share of 35% compared to a share of 29.3% for
China. In Germany, on the other hand, the share of China is 36.2% compared to only
12.3% for Italy (Table 4).
Table 4: Leading suppliers of key EU leather products markets (% share, 2017)
France
Italy
China
Spain
India
Vietnam

%
35
29.3
7
4.5
3.8

Germany
%
China
36.2
Italy
12.3
India
9.5
France
6.7
Vietnam
6.4

UK
China
France
Italy
India
Netherl.

%
33.6
17.4
14.8
6.6
5.2

Netherlands
%
China
27.8
Vietnam
12.3
Germany
10.8
Italy
8.1
Belgium
6.8

Italy
China
France
Switzerl.
NL
India

%
33
21.4
8.6
6.6
4.6

Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS).
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Despite the large share of China in EU’s leather products imports, it is important to note
that the share of China has been declining over the last decade following the rapid growth
rates of previous years (Figure 5). This decline in China’s market share was compensated
by a number of other suppliers including a higher share of EU producers. Between 2006
and 2017, Italy, France, Germany, and Spain increased their share in EU imports of leather
products, in addition to an increase in the market share of Vietnam.
The remaining production in the EU is often focused on niche products. The UK for
instance has a sizeable automotive leather industry since the UK has a large car industry.
Italy is to some degree an outlier as it has maintained its competitiveness in multiple
product sectors, most notably in the luxury segment.
Figure 5: China’s share in EU’s total leather products imports (%, 1994-2017)
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Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS).

Typology of leather products’ value chains in the EU
Across the different relevant product types discussed in the previous chapters, distinct
market segments can be identified. Each of these are connected to distinct value chain
patterns. Below seven different forms of value chains for leather products in the EU are
described. These represent different pathways that – theoretically – could be taken by
Ethiopian producers. The value chains can be seen to be connected to four market
segments: luxury, mid-high end, mass market branded and mass market unbranded. The
first three of these present options for Ethiopian companies to participate in production for
global brands or to develop domestic brands. A pathway to domestic brand development
can involve starting with selling domestically and then expanding to sell in the EU market.
Table 5 outlines the value chain types identified. Each value chain is outlined briefly below.
Which value chains are likely to fit best for Ethiopian companies will be analyzed in chapter
5.2 after analyzing the structure of the Ethiopian LLP sector (Chapter 5).
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Table 5: Value Chains for European Market
Global Brand

Market segment
Luxury
Mid-High End
Branded Mass
Market
Unbranded
Mass Market

Value Chain 1: Luxury Brands OEM
Value Chain 3: Mid-High End OEM
Value Chain 5: Branded Mass
Market OEM/CMT
Value Chain 7: Unbranded Mass
Market

Domestic Brand
Value Chain 2: Luxury Brand OBM
Value Chain 4: Mid-High End OBM
Value Chain 6: Branded Mass Market
OBM

Source: Own elaboration.

In the luxury market segment, products are sold for high prices and are associated with
high quality materials and manufacturing processes. These can involve labour intensive
features such as hand stitching. Luxury products can be considered as Veblen goods,
characterized by the dynamic of increasing demand as the product becomes more
expensive. The market relies on conspicuous consumption and brand identity is very
strong.
The global luxury goods market grew by 5.2% in 2017 and amounted to USD 295.9 billion,
which represented a CAGR of 4.7% between 2013 and 2017. Europe accounts for 32.5%
of the global market. 4 EU producers maintain a dominant presence in the high-end
segments of the EU’s leather market (the luxury segment), making it difficult for new
entrants to charge high prices for largely unknown brands (MarketLine 2018c).
Within the luxury segment there is the option for Ethiopian firms to produce for EU brands
(Value Chain 1) or to develop domestic brands (Value Chain 2). Value chain 1 involves
producing luxury/high end products for global brands. In this value chain the brand creates
a design and selects input materials. The specifications of inputs are very important to the
buyer. For luxury products, the brand typically buys or chooses the leather directly from
the tannery. A reason for this are high demands with respect to the uniform quality of
leather, as avoiding even small variations is very important for the quality level needed for
this market.
Value Chain 2 involves the local development of a luxury brand that could be sold in EU
markets. In this case the Ethiopian brand can hire an Ethiopian manufacturer (model 1) or
the brand and the manufacturer could be an integrated business (model 2). This chain
offers opportunities for the successful establishment of new brands via particular niche
strategies (cf. MarketLine 2018c). New leather goods manufacturers rise within the market
regularly, and in particular online retail creates new ways to reach consumers, such as
through fashion influencers using social media. The efficiency of the transport and logistics
is important for distribution for online retail models. New luxury brands can face challenges
with growing as incumbents are very large and can absorb new brands that are seen as a
threat (ibid.).
Products in the mid-high end market segment in the EU are characterized by good
quality and they often have special features which provide added value to customers. The
special features range from having added functions (e.g. dedicated pockets for laptops,
security features, etc.) to having non-tangible qualities that are valued by customers, such

4

Globally, apparel and footwear make up the largest portion of the luxury goods market, accounting for 30.2% of total value
with a revenue of USD 89.2 billion (MarketLine 2018c). Luxury leather goods, a category covering handbags, suitcases,
briefcases and small leather goods, such as wallets, comprised 15% of global revenues in 2017 (Statista 2018). Globally, this
is a concentrated market with a small number of companies having a large presence. For leather goods, eight companies
made up 81% of the worldwide revenue, namely LVMH (27%), Kering (17%), Coach (10%), Michael Kors (10%), Hermès
(8%), Prada (6%), Richemont (2%), and PVH (1%).
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as, for instance, specific information on production conditions (a story about producers,
information on social or environmental impact, being connected to a charity, a celebrity,
etc.). Brands within this category can be small and often rely on selling their products
through smaller boutique retailers.
The mid-high end segment also holds potential for Ethiopian manufacturers to produce for
European brands (Value Chain 3) or to establish domestic brands (Value Chain 4). Value
Chain 3 involves a mid/high end global brand, in which some buyers may want to choose
their own inputs to ensure quality. In this segment, a potential opportunity for Ethiopian
small-scale producers arises to the extent that domestic production processes are
traceable and involve sustainable practices. This can be a key selling factor for some EU
brands. Value Chain 4 is similar to the third, but involves Ethiopian companies developing
their own brands. As with Value Chain 2, this can involve a standalone company
developing a brand and hiring manufacturers or an integrated brand-manufacturer. This
market segment can also obtain premiums for specific added value offerings. This could
involve marketing products as traceable with sustainable production, adding additional
product features or creating an image or story that adds value for consumers. For example,
products can highlight Ethiopian identity and include traditional design features or provide
stories about individuals or communities involved in production.
Products in the branded mass market segment can be created by independent brands
that are sold through various retail outlets. This category also includes private label lines
developed in-house by retailers. Products in this category are increasingly subject to price
competition. Much production for this market comes from very efficient and often large
production facilities in Asia.
The branded mass market segment also holds potential for Ethiopian manufacturers to
produce for European brands (Value Chain 5) or to establish domestic brands (Value
Chain 6). In Value Chain 5, the Ethiopian manufacturers connects to mass market global
brands in order to produce products based on designs agreed in advance by global buyers,
or by local design contribution. There are two models in which production can occur for
this market. In Model 1, the manufacturer is responsible for procuring the leather. The
buyer would specify the characteristics and trust the manufacturer to get the appropriate
material. The buyer expects the producer to have the necessary skills for raw material
sourcing. However, in some cases buyers provide lists with approved suppliers.
Particularly, global brands can have certified suppliers of labels, notions and other design
related items. In Model 2, which can be called cut-make-trim (CMT), the brand provides
the materials to the manufacturer. The manufacturer is responsible for transforming the
provided inputs into the agreed product design. Value Chain 6 involves developing a
domestic mass market brand. As with the other domestic brand options described above,
the brand can be integrated with manufacturing (model 1) or the stages can be fragmented
(model 2).
The unbranded mass market (Value Chain 7) includes lower quality items, which are
sold through small retailers or hard discounters. In this value chain, an Ethiopian
manufacturer could produce lower end products and sells them through retail outlets in the
EU.

European market requirements
Compliance with legal and buyer specific requirements are key in order to export to the
EU market. This section first outlines key regulatory issues applicable to all leather imports
in the EU and then presents requirements of different buyer types.
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Legal requirements and regulations
A number of legal requirements must be met by exporters of leather and leather products
to the EU. These include rules on product safety, chemicals, labelling, in addition to tariff
duties.
Chemicals and product safety
In terms of chemicals, the Registration, Evaluation, Authorization, and Restriction of
Chemicals (REACH legislation – regulation EC No 1907/2006 of the European Parliament
and of the Council), which came into force in 2007, is the central legislation of the EU. The
legislation mandates powers to the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) in terms of
implementation. Companies outside the EU, including those that export to the EU, are not
bound by this legislation and the responsibility for fulfilling REACH requirements lie with
the importers.
In terms of leather and textile products, REACH bans a number of chemical substances
including:
•

Tris (2,3 dibromopropyl) phosphate in textile articles intended to come into contact
with the skin.

•

Tris (aziridinyl) phosphinoxide in textile articles intended to come into contact with the
skin.

•

Polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) in textile articles intended to come into contact with
the skin.

•

Mercury compounds in the impregnation of heavy-duty industrial textiles and yarn
intended for their manufacture.

•

Dioctyltin (DOT) compounds in textile articles, footwear or part of footwear intended
to come into contact with the skin.

•

Nickel in articles intended to come into direct and prolonged contact with the skin,
such as rivets buttons, tighteners, rivets, zippers and metal marks, when these are
used in garments.

•

Azodyes which may release one or more of the aromatic amines listed in Appendix 8,
in textile and leather articles which may come into direct and prolonged contact with
the skin or oral cavity.

•

Nonylphenol and nonylphenol ethoxylates in textile and leather processing.

•

Chromium VI compounds in leather articles intended to come into contact with the
skin.

•

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons compounds (PAH) in clothing, footwear, gloves and
sporstwear if any of their rubber or plastic components come into direct as well as
prolonged or short-term repetitive contact with the skin or the oral cavity.

•

Perfluorooctanoic acid ('PFOA'), its salts and PFOA related substances in textiles for
protection of workers and membranes intended for use in medical textiles.

Other banned substances related to leather products are persistent organic pollutants
(PoPs) (Regulation (EC) No 850/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council).
Biocidal products are also not allowed in textile and leather products (Regulation EU No
528/2012 of the European Parliament and of the Council of, 2012). Regulations on the use
of chrome (restrictions on the use of chromium VI in leather products) are contributing to
the growth of chrome free leather production. Leather products are also subject to the rules
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of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES).
Product safety information is governed by the General Product Safety Directive. The
requirements are not provided in a specific piece of legislation but can be accessed
through the General Product Safety Directive in the EU Export Helpdesk 5.
Labelling
Labelling is also an important area that producers must consider. Footwear must have
labels with information on the material used in each of the main parts (upper, outer sole,
and lining & stock).Textile and apparel products must also be labelled with fibre
composition in line with EU rules and names (Textile Regulation No. 1007/2011). Overall,
care labeling and eco-labelling are not mandatory. In addition to EU labelling requirements,
some member states have further labelling requirements including the use of national
language.
Import duties
Leather and leather products are also subject to import duties when entering the EU
market. The Everything But Arms (EBA) Initiative, that Ethiopia benefits from, covers
leather and leather products. This scheme grants duty free and quota free access to the
EU Single Market. Within this scheme, leather and leather products are subject to the
Rules of Origin (RoOs) requirements. Nonetheless, global tariffs remain important as they
affect the competitiveness of Ethiopian exports vis-a-vis countries that do not benefit from
duty free access.
Table 6: Key European tariff levels for LLP
Subheadings
(HS code)
4101, 4102,
4103
4104
4105
4106
4107
4112
4113
4114
4115
4201
4202

4203
4205
6403
640510

Description

Minimum
rate

Maximum
rate

Average
rate

Raw hides and skins of bovine, sheep, lamb, and other
raw aw hides and skins
Tanned or crust hides and skins of bovine
Tanned or crust skins of sheep or lambs
Tanned or crust hides and skins of other animals
Leather further prepared after tanning or crusting
Leather further prepared after tanning or crusting of
sheep and lamb
Leather further prepared after tanning or crusting of
other animals
Chamois leather
Composition leather
Saddlery and harness for any animal
Trunks, suitcases, other types of cases (spectacle,
camera, musical instrument), bags ( travel, food or
beverages, rucksacks, handbags, shopping-bags,
wallets and purses
Articles of apparel and clothing accessories
Other articles of leather or composition leather
Footwear with outer soles of rubber, plastics, leather or
composition leather and uppers of leather.
Footwear with uppers of leather or composition leather

0

0

0

0
0
0%
5.5%
3.5%

6.5%
0
2%
6.5%
3.5%

3.2%
0
0.6%
6.4%
3.5%

2%

3.5%

2.4%

2.5%
0%
2.7%
2.7%

2.5%
2.5%
2.7%
9.7%

2.5%
1.3%
2.7%
4.5%

4%
2%
5

9%
3%
8%

6.2%
2.5%
7.9%

3.5

3.5

3.5

Source: World Trade Organization (WTO) 2018.

5

General Product Safety Directive in the EU Export Helpdesk, see: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/tradehelp/
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Import tariffs vary between different products in the LLP industry (Table 6). Generally
speaking, raw leather hides face a 0% tariff rate while tanned leather and leather products
face higher tariffs. In some segments in leather products, those tariffs can be substantial,
providing a country such as Ethiopia with duty free access an important advantage.
Buyer requirements by market segment
Potential buyers of Ethiopian leather and leather products in the EU are diverse. The main
types of buyers found in the seven value chain models described above are outlined in
Table 7. Buyers’ requirements can be divided in those related to design, quality, quantity,
transportation logistics and private standards – each of which are described below and
summarized in Table 8.
Table 7: Buyer types for each value chain model
Leather Value Chain
VC1: Luxury Brand OEM
VC2: Luxury Brand OBM
VC3: Medium/High End OEM
VC4: Medium/High End OBM
VC5: Branded Mass Market OEM/CMT
VC6: Branded Mass Market OBM
VC7: Unbranded Mass Market
Finished leather

European Buyer Types
•
High End/ Luxury Global Brand
•
High end/Luxury retailers
•
Intermediary/Agent
•
Medium/High End Global Brand
•
European retailer
•
Intermediary/Agent
•
Mass market global brand
•
Intermediary/Agent
•
European retailer
•
Intermediary/Agent
•
Intermediary/Wholesaler
•
Manufacturer
•
Intermediary/Agent

Source: Own elaboration.

Design
Across the identified value chain models, domestic design capability requirements differ.
For the OBM value chains, domestic design teams need to be aware of European trends.
For OEM, CMT and unbranded mass market, design skills are less important as buyers
provide design specifications.
Quality
In order to integrate into EU value chains, and in particular for higher-end products,
increased scrutiny of production processes at all stages, which requires a high level of
monitoring and quality control, is necessary. Most product designs require high levels of
standardization, but there is also a market for less uniform “artisan” style products.
As leather is a natural product, the skins can have irregularities or blemishes that affect
the quality. How animals are raised affects the quality of the leather. If animals suffer from
scratches, diseases or infections, quality can be lower. Some buyers prefer leather to be
from regions where animals are raised on farms and/or indoor, which can ensure the
production of more uniform leather quality. Skins can be graded on a quality scale. Buyers
can specify the grade of leather they want to have incorporated into a product. Smaller
items or those with small patches of leather, can have the pattern pieces cut around
blemishes that may mar the skin.
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A number of product qualities are important to EU consumers. The smell of leather, for
example, can be an issue, a factor that can be affected by the type of processing practices
used to treat the skin. Color and texture are also important factors, in particular for higherend buyers. Products can be returned if color does not match a buyers’ specification. The
quality of trims can also be very important on high-end leather products. Snaps, zippers
and other fastening devices need to hold up to regular use of the product.
The shipment process can also affect leather quality. If products are being shipped by boat
and will be packaged for a long period of time, moisture can be a big issue. This can create
white patches on the product that can make it unacceptable to buyers in the EU.
Quantity
Order sizes can vary among value chains and buyer types. Some large buyers will order
smaller production runs. However, some buyers require high minimum orders that can be
challenging to comply with for small suppliers. Value chains 1-4 would generally involve
small production runs. Particularly for luxury goods, small order sizes are produced, with
high markups (MarketLine 2018c).
Transaction Logistics
Logistics processes vary greatly for the different value chain types. To be able to quickly
process orders, producers can keep some standard leather products on hand to be ready
to meet orders with tighter timelines. Mass market global branded leather products have
about 5 to 6 months from order to delivery. Leather products are made in 3 to 4 months,
then shipped by boat due to high weight. As leather is a heavy product, shipment by boat
is more cost effective for larger orders. Smaller buyers in the EU receive small shipments
from Ethiopia typically by air.
Private Standards
Standards required or desired by EU buyers can be related to product attributes or the
processes that were used to make the product. These standards can reflect industry
standards that individual buyers look for when choosing a supplier or, in addition, be
defined by individual buyers. Adhering to standards can involve different processes. Some
require producers to pay to get certification. Others involve production facilities being
inspected by buyers or independent auditors when a potential commercial relationship is
being discussed. Four key types of standards are product health and safety standards,
management system standards, environmental standards and labor standards.
In terms of product health and safety standards, retailers may look for certified organic
products, which can be seen as being healthier for consumers. A key standard which
certifies leather as having higher product safety is the OEKO-TEX Leather Standard. This
standard takes into account the use of substances that have been legally banned or
regulated as well as harmful chemicals that have not been legally regulated.
Buyers can look for management system certifications from suppliers or view buyers more
favorably who have these standards. ISO 9001:2015, for example, certifies the quality
management system of a company, demonstrating the ability to consistently provide
products and services that meet customer and applicable statutory and regulatory
requirements, and aims to enhance customer satisfaction through the effective application
of the system, including processes for improvement of the system and the assurance of
conformity to customer and applicable statutory and regulatory requirements. Buyers may
also look for specified quality control practices from potential suppliers.
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Environmental standards can be related to practices and substances that are used during
a product’s production. For leather products, a key area of environmental impact is the
tanning stage. However, all stages of production can have environmental impacts that can
be connected to activities such as energy use, waste disposal and transportation. For
some buyers, environmental standards are part of a large set of requirements. For some
buyers environmental standards are a key part of their brand identity. Examples of
environmental standards relevant for leather producers include ISO 14001:2015 and
ECO 2 L.
Some buyers have joint initiatives that have goals for reducing the environmental impact
of their suppliers over time. Several large EU companies have signed up to Greenpeace’s
Detox 2020 campaign, which requires that companies phase out 11 priority hazardous
chemical groups at all stages of production. Another initiative that is shaping some large
buyers’ decisions related to the environmental impact of production is the ZDHC Roadmap
to Zero Programme, which also seeks to eliminate the use of specific chemicals.
Large EU retailers often have labor standards which can be expressed as codes of conduct
related to the final stage of manufacturing. Being able to have products sold in such retail
outlets can involve production site inspections. These standards can cover aspects of
health and safety at the workplace and also employment relations. Key issues include
working hours, payment systems, minimum working age and discrimination. Buyers with
labor codes of conduct often draw reference from conventions of the International Labor
Organization. Widely accepted labor standards in the EU are the Ethical Trade Initiative
Base Code and the BSCI Code of Conduct. However, many retailers have their own labor
codes of conduct that can have distinct requirements for producers. Details of private
supplier codes of conduct are often available on buyers’ websites.
Individual buyers can have their own specific requirements related to a variety of practices
carried out by suppliers. Some large buyers offer training programs for suppliers to help
the supplier to upgrade and to meet their requirements.
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Table 8: Buyers’ product preferences and expectations overview
European
Market
Segment

Buyer Types

Buys

Materials and
Accessories

Design

Quality

Quantity

Transaction
Logistics

Key Standards

VC1:
Luxury
European
Brand

•

High End/Luxury
Global Brand

•

Manufacturing
as a service

•

European brand

•

European
Buyer

•

High

•

Smallmedium

•

Plane and
boat

•

Legal requirements

VC2:
Luxury
Ethiopian
Brand

•

High end/Luxury
retailers
Intermediary/Agent

•

Finished
product

•

Producer/production
country brand

•

Ethiopian
Brand

•

High

•

Smallmedium

•

Plane and
boat

•

Legal requirements

VC3:
Mid/High-End
European
Brand

•

Medium/High End
Global Brand

•

Manufacturing
as a service or
finished
product

•

Leather chosen by
producer,
accessories provided
by buyer

•

European
buyer or buyer
supplier
collaboration

•

Mediumhigh

•

Smallmedium

•

Usually by
plane

•

VC4:
Mid/High-End
Ethiopian
Brand

•
•

European retailer
Intermediary/ Agent

•

Finished
product

•

Producer/production
country brand

•

Ethiopian
Brand

•

Mediumhigh

•

Smallmedium

•

Usually by
plane

Environmental
certification
Labor codes of
conduct
Legal requirements
Legal requirements

VC5:
Branded
Mass Market
European
Brand

•

Mass market global
brand
Intermediary/Agent

•

Manufacturing
as a service or
finished
product

•

European brand or
producer

•

European
buyer or buyer
supplier
collaboration

•

Medium

•

Smalllarge

•

Usually by
boat

VC6:
Branded
Mass Market
Ethiopian
Brand

•
•

European retailer
Intermediary/Agent

•

Finished
product

•

Producer/production
country brand

•

Ethiopian
Brand

•

Medium

•

Smalllarge

•

Usually by
boat

VC7:
Unbranded
Mass Market

•

Intermediary/
Wholesaler

•

Finished
product

•

Producer

•

Ethiopian
Brand

•

Lowmedium

•

Smalllarge

•

Varied

•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Labor codes of
conduct
Quality assurance
standards
Environmental
standards
Legal requirements
Legal requirements

•

Legal requirements

•
•

Source: Interviews 2018; own elaboration
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Trends
The following section provides an overview of key trends with important impacts on the
European leather and leather products sector and value chains. The section differentiates
between general and product specific trends (Table 8). The trends are a summary of
various interviews and market reports (e.g. Euromonitor 2015; MarketLine 2018b).
General trends
Increasing competition, downward price pressure and growing opportunities in
Africa
The increasing global competition in the manufacturing segment of the LLP GVC has led
to a downward pressure on margins for manufacturers. New manufacturing opportunities
for production in low wage countries are created in the context of rising labour costs in
China. Many African countries such as Ethiopia could become a more important region for
sourcing leather products in the near future.
Increased automation could make labour cost less important in the future
While many leather products rely on high levels of manual labour, use of automation and
capabilities for automation are likely to grow in the future. With increased automation,
labour costs become less of a factor for sourcing decisions. This trend is starting to make
an impact in the EU already with growing potential for reshoring production that had
previously moved overseas. For example, Clarks, a large UK shoe company, has just
opened a new factory in the UK twenty years after closing their last domestic factory.
Movement to smaller scale and more customized production
Global manufacturing trends are moving to smaller scale, more customised production
runs. This is particularly an issue for the industrial model used by many Chinese producers.
Their large-scale factories need large orders to be able to survive and cover overheads.
Similar to garments, the leather sector is moving toward smaller production runs and more
flexible sourcing partially due to companies trying to postpone their sourcing decision
point. This can provide advantages for locating production near consumption sites.
Increasing of sourcing through direct buyer-seller relationship without agents
While historically, overseas production has largely been facilitated by agents, a growing
number of buyers and suppliers are beginning to develop direct relationships. This can
involve either party having a presence in the other’s home location or can be facilitated
through well-developed long-distance communication practices.
Changing trade policy environment is affecting sourcing decisions
When companies make their sourcing decisions, trade policies can be a contributing
factor. Growing uncertainty surrounding global trade agreements can make companies
cautious when making sourcing plans. Key concerns related to this dynamic are UK
sourcing from the EU related to Brexit uncertainty and European sourcing from China in
the face of the risk of an escalating trade war between the US and China.
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Growth of synthetics
Another notable trend is the use of synthetics as a leather replacement. The quality of
these alternative products has improved. Also, brands selling products marketed as vegan
can sell products using synthetic leather at higher price points. The shift towards synthetics
has been cited as a key reason for sluggish global demand growth for leather and leather
products.
Growing demand in luxury segments
The demand for luxury leather products in the EU is growing, particularly for bags and
luggage. The market development is particularly strong since tourists often buy luxury
leather products in the EU. In addition, there is also a trend to affordable luxury.
Growing demand from 50-plus customers
As Europe’s population ages, a growing market for items specifically targeted to senior
citizens is developing. Germany, with Europe’s oldest population, is particularly a large
market for products aimed at the 50-plus age group, which tends to have higher disposable
incomes than younger consumers.
Sportswear is increasingly popular
Across footwear, apparel and apparel accessories, sportswear is increasingly popular. EU
consumers are buying more products for sports activities and have adopted the ‘athleisure’
trend, which involves wearing sports inspired items for daily activities.
Sustainable production
The trend towards sustainable production involves processes and final items that have
reduced negative environmental and social impacts and ideally involve positive
environmental and social impacts. The EU has a growing market for sustainable products.
Thus incorporating sustainability as a brand’s unique selling point can be advantageous in
the EU market. A stage of production with major sustainability concerns in leather product
production is tanning.
Chrome-free leather
Chrome-free – or free of chrome (FOC) – leather is tanned without chromium (III), a metal
commonly used in leather production. This is associated with limiting environmental impact
of production. Thus, products made from chrome-free leather are being marketed by
retailers as an ecologically sustainable option.
Traceability
For some European markets, traceability is a growing concern. Traceability involves the
buyer being able to identify the origins of raw materials or intermediate products. It can
also involve identification of the businesses involved in various stages of turning a raw
material into a final product. Traceability in the LLP GVC often only involves the segments
from tanneries to consumers and not necessarily the origin of raw hides and skins.
Traceability is important for both quality and corporate social responsibility (CSR) reasons.
For quality, ensuring that animals are cared for in ways that ensure a consistent blemish
free product is important. Subsequent processes used in slaughter and leather processing
also have a large impact on the quality of a final product. For CSR issues, the leather
industry is particularly subject to pressures related to issues of animal welfare and high
levels of pollution that occur in early stages of the production process.
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Traceability is particularly increasing in importance for branded mass market shoe
producers. A representative of a large UK based shoe manufacturer described that the
reason its company has a list of tanneries that they provide to manufacturers is that
tanneries are very important for issues of quality and environmental damage. According to
the interviewee, these pressures have increased in the last few years. Previously tanneries
were reluctant to being inspected by buyers of manufactured products but this is changing.
This interviewee described that the company may work with existing suppliers to address
issues around traceability and environmental standards but when acquiring a new supplier
they now demand that the supplier meets traceability standards right from the beginning.
Increased consolidation in the tanning industry
The trends of sustainable production and traceability are leading to increased cooperation
in the tanning industry. Over the last few years, there has been a global push for the
consolidation of tanneries, partially due to increasing buyer requirements and issues
around economies of scale. Additionally, tanneries are operating common effluent
treatment plants.
Fast fashion
The idea of fast fashion involves retailers frequently providing new styles which have the
latest fashions at low prices. Methods through which companies meet these objectives
include reducing quality, limiting service in stores, taking advantage of economies of scale
and reorganizing supply chains. This trend cuts across product categories. Fast fashion
brands that have traditionally focused on clothing and accessories are entering the
footwear market, with Zara, Primark and H&M being strong drivers in the EU’s footwear
market. Low priced fast fashion retailers are creating downward price pressure on midrange retailers.
Growth of online retailing
Online retailers are becoming increasingly important in the European market. This trend is
particularly visible in the UK where several high-profile department stores have recently
faced severe financial difficulties.
Product specific trends
A summary of product specific trends is presented in Table 9. EU footwear consumption
growth is moderate, with particular market segments (sportswear, luxury market) and
regions (Eastern EU) growing faster than others. The market for children shoes is
declining. There is also a decrease in use of goat and sheep leather for shoes. For apparel,
market development is stronger for leather jackets than for trousers. Including non-leather
products, sportswear, shapewear and season-less design products and market segments
are the most promising in the EU. Leather apparel accessories are in trend, but unit prices
are decreasing.
Leather bags, luggage and backpacks are in trend and market development is relatively
strong in the EU. Demand for high and low priced products is generally stronger. Handbags
are particularly benefiting from fast fashion retailers increasing their offerings. There in an
increasing demand for new security features for wallets, backpacks and luggage.
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Table 9: Product specific trends in the EU market
Footwear

Apparel

Apparel accessories

Bags, luggage, backpacks,
etc.

•

Moderate growth in EU’s footwear
consumption

•

•

•

Moderate market growth

•

•

Increasing competition/downward price
pressure

Limited growth for accessories in
the EU, but promising outlook for
leather accessories

•

Increasing demand for high
and low prices items

•

•

•

Luxury market is growing

•

Market for children shoe’s declining

Market development better for
leather jackets than for trousers

Milder weather affecting growth for
items such as scarves, hats and
gloves

•

Decrease in use of goat and sheep leather for
shoes

•

Market for season-less design is
growing

•

Leather handbags, luggage,
wallets and backpacks are in
trend

•

•

“Increasing” importance of design

•

Sportswear market is growing

Sports accessories
(fashion/functional) demand
increasing

•

Trend towards fast fashion

•

Shapewear market is growing

•

Handbags benefit from fast
fashion retailers increasing
their offerings

•

•

•

•

•

Niche market for specialty footwear

Potential decrease in labour
intensity of production

Growing luggage and
backpack market

Mass market sports footwear

Decreasing unit prices (increasing
competition, price conscious
consumers, frequent price
promotions)

•

Trend towards sports footwear (performance
focused and sport inspired styles)

Increasing demand for new
security features (wallets,
backpacks, luggage)

•

EU increases efforts to limited
counterfeit production/imports
(particularly handbags)

•

•

Western Europe market stagnating, and
Eastern European market growing

•

Shoe sales per capita remain constant, but
less money is spent per pair of shoes

•

Footwear retailers diversify products
(handbags and other products)

Moderate growth in the EU apparel
retail industry
Increasing competition/downward
price pressure

Source: e.g. Euromonitor 2015; MarketLine 2018b; Interviews
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4.

SOURCING POTENTIALS IN THE AUSTRIAN LEATHER INDUSTRY
Overview of the Austrian Leather and Leather Products Industry as well as
Leather Products and Shoe Retail Distribution 6

The Austrian LLP sector consists of a large livestock sector, a comparatively small leather
processing sector including tanneries and leather manufacturers, and a dominant retail
sector selling mostly imported LLP. Most tanneries are producing high-end leather and are
integrated in niche market value chains (e.g. leather for saddles, traditional clothing). The
largest segment in the tanning industry produces high-end leather for leather interiors for
cars, ships/yachts and airplanes. The two leading companies in this segment are
BOXMARK and Wollsdorf Leder, both of which are located in southeastern Styria. Both
companies have annual turnovers of close to EUR 250 million, employ between 1,2001,500 workers and operate manufacturing facilities in Austria, South-East Europe (Croatia,
Slovenia, Hungary) as well as overseas establishments (e.g. Mexico, India, Argentina).
Between 90% and 99% of production is exported to the international market.
The Austrian shoe and leather products manufacturing industry is relatively small,
comprising a total of 32 companies, 23 of which are footwear (including non-leather
footwear) and 9 other leather products companies (WKO 2018). This segment of the chain
has only 1,556 employees in Austria (ibid.), because manufacturing is generally located in
other, mostly Eastern European countries, such as e.g. Hungary, Croatia, BosniaHerzegovina and the Czech Republic. Companies are mostly specialized in particular
niches, such as high-quality children shoes with (e.g. brands Legero, Superfit, Richter),
comfort shoes (e.g. brands Högl, Ganter, Hassia, Hartjes), or “natural/ecological” shoes
(e.g. Think!, Waldviertler). The largest manufacturers include Paul Green Shoes (annual
turnover 2014: EUR 113 million), Legero Schuhe with brands Legero, Superfit, and Think
(annual turnover: EUR 190 million), and Lorenz Shoe Group with brands Högl, Ganter and
Hassia,(annual turnover: EUR 90 million). SME companies with mostly local production
include Waldviertler (annual turnover EUR 19 million) and Hartjes Schuhe (annual
turnover: EUR 16 million. The largest Austrian producer is GEA/Waldviertler, with currently
170 workers (excluding retailing), Hartjes employs 90 workers in Upper Austria.
With respect to the production of other leather products, only two segments are of some
importance. Firstly, glove production with the company Eska as the leading producer
(annual turnover is EUR 11 million (2017), 30 workers). Production focusses on gloves for
professional use (e.g. fire fighters, military personnel, policemen), and sports gloves for
skying and motorcycling. Secondly, production of high-quality bracelets for watches with
Hirsch, a traditional Carinthian company, as the leading producer. The company is
producing in Austria and China. More than 90% of production are exported. Annual
turnover stands at EUR 64 million, employment in Austria stands at 400 workers, with
roughly half of them working in production.
The retail sector is by far the largest segment of the LLP chain in Austria. The most
important footwear retailers (including leather and non-leather footwear) located in the low
to mid-high end segment of the market include the Austrian Leder & Schuh AG (Humanic)
and the German Ara AG (Salamander, Delka), Deichmann SE and Reno Schuh GmbH
(part of HR Group GmbH & Co. KG). Some brands, such as the Italian Geox S.p.A., also
have a larger store network. Many apparel retailers such as H&M (Sweden), Zara (Inditex,
Spain) or Peek & Cloppenburg (Germany) also sell footwear to some extent. Online
6

Company-specific information in this section has been mostly retrieved from company websites and media outlets.
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retailers such as Zalando and Amazon are also increasing in importance. In addition, there
are also many smaller retailers focusing on niche, high-end and luxury segments of the
market. The situation for other leather products (bags, accessories, etc.) is, to some extent,
different to footwear, because the retail sector is not as concentrated.
The Austrian LLP trade structure reflects the limited local production and the importance
of retailers in the sector. Austria is a net-importer of LLP, and imported a total of USD 1.98
billion and exported USD 1.42 billion LLP in 2017 (Table 10). Leather products (excl.
footwear) and leather footwear imports amounted to 37% and 43% of total imports
respectively (UN Comtrade 2018). Austria is a net-exporter of raw hides and skins as well
as leather, which amount to only 20% of total imports and 45% of total exports.
Table 10: Austrian LLP trade (USD million, 2000-2017)
LLP Exports

2000
762.79

2005
1,054.75

2010
1,206.89

2015
1,495.00

2016
1,407.65

2017
1,422.43

R. hides and skins/leather
Leather products

276.52
149.43

360.76
202.07

544.49
199.85

694.35
258.86

624.43
263.29

645.63
276.66

Leather footwear
LLP Imports

336.83
866.49

491.91
1,377.42

462.55
1,709.63

541.79
1,980.70

519.93
1,913.19

500.14
1,978.91

R. hides and skins/leather
Leather products

224.41
237.25

307.70
383.00

408.33
532.63

502.58
660.00

408.42
680.15

404.50
726.58

Leather footwear
LLP Balance

404.82
- 103.70

686.72
- 322.68

768.68
- 502.75

818.12
- 485.70

824.62
- 505.54

847.82
- 556.48

R. hides and skins/leather
Leather products

52.11
- 87.82

53.06
- 180.93

136.16
- 332.78

191.78
- 401.14

216.01
- 416.86

241.13
- 449.92

Leather footwear

- 67.99

- 194.81

- 306.13

- 276.33

- 304.69

- 347.69

Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS)

In 2017, the main sourcing destinations of raw hides and skins as well as leather were Italy
(28%), Argentina (15%), Uruguay (11%), Germany (10%) and Croatia (6%) (Figure 6).
Imports from Ethiopia are almost insignificant and fluctuating, with only a few years of
minor imports in the recent past. Only during the 2008-2011 period, imports from Ethiopia
stayed above USD 100 thousand and reached a peak in 2010 with USD 1.04 million. Since
then imports declined again. The main sourcing countries for leather products (excl.
footwear) include China (26%), Germany (20%), Italy (16%), and France (7%). Leather
product imports from Ethiopia are almost insignificant and unsteady, amounting to below
USD 40 thousand per year during the last decades. Leather footwear is mostly imported
from Germany (16%), Italy (13%), India (9%), Romania (8%) and Vietnam (7%). In the last
years, leather footwear imports from Ethiopia were negligible, but ranged from USD 157
thousand to USD 1.14 million from 2006 to 2012. 7 The high share of leather products and
footwear imports from Germany can be explained by the dominance of retailers operating
in Austria with sourcing headquarters in Germany, while most of the other top sourcing
countries have large manufacturing sectors.

7

During this period, German shoe company Ara AG had a manufacturing facility in Ethiopia, from which shoes were imported
to Austria.
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Figure 6: Austrian LLP import share by country (2017)

Raw hides and skins/leather

Products
Rest
22%

Rest
25%

China
26%

Italy
28%
Vietnam
4%

Mexico
5%

India
5%

Croatia
6%
Germany
10%

Germany
20%

France
7%

Argentina
15%

Italy
16%

Uruguay
11%

Footwear
Germany
16%

Rest
34%

Italy
13%

India
9%

China
7%
Hungary
7%

Vietnam
7%

Romania
7%

Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS)

Sourcing potentials for Ethiopian Leather and Leather Products
A key characteristic of the Austrian retail sector selling leather products, in particular in the
case of footwear, is the high degree of foreign ownership. For this reason, many footwear
retailers have their headquarters abroad. This greatly limits the sourcing competences
located in Austria. In addition, most of the retailers source a high share of their products
from importers, distributers and brands located in the EU (generally outside of Austria) and
have only very limited direct relationships to manufacturers in the global (semi-)periphery.
The information provided by the interviewed companies indicates that currently no
sourcing of shoes from the African continent is taking place. Upon the basis of past
experiences, companies indicated reservations with respect to the capacities and
capabilities of Ethiopian producers to handle production orders in accordance with
European standards.
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Leather sourcing for the production of leather for high-end automobile, airplane and ship
interiors is almost exclusively focused on bovine leather. Hides and skins for automobile
interiors by companies like Wollsdorf and Boxmark are sourced from continental Europe.
Shoe producers mostly work with bovine leather, though for sneakers and sports shoes
other leather qualities including sheep leather are used. During the interviews conducted
for this study, only the Austrian Lorenz Shoe Group indicated that is also uses sheep
leather from Ethiopia in their East-European manufacturing facilities. The company had
considered to source shoes directly from Ethiopia, but this turned out to be not feasible at
the time due to long lead times and high landed costs.
In sum, currently the sourcing possibilities for Ethiopian LLP to Austria appear to be rather
limited. This is mainly due to the prevailing structure of the LLP sector in Austria with
sourcing capacities mainly located in foreign headquarters, and partly also to previous
unsatisfactory sourcing experiences with Ethiopian LLP producers.
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5.

MAPPING THE ETHIOPIAN LLP SECTOR
Introduction

Ethiopia has one of the largest livestock sector in the world and the formal LLP sector has
existed for almost a century (LIDI 2017). The government under the Emperor Haile
Selassie started to regulate the sector and established the Livestock and Meat Marketing
Board in 1964 (Abebe/Schaefer 2015). The Derg-regime expelled foreign investors and
established the National Leather and Shoe Corporation to manage eight tanneries and six
large shoe factories (ibid.). With the end of the Derg-regime came a reorientation towards
market-oriented economic reforms and privatization processes. This, in combination with
an industrial policy focus implemented since the early 2000s allowed for the expansion of
and upgrading in the Ethiopian LLP sector, leading to increasing FDI-inflows and local
investments since the mid-to-late 2000s and early 2010s.
A key shift in the development of the Ethiopian LLP sector was initiated by the introduction
of an export tax on different types of semi-processed leather since the late 2000s. A major
challenge of the Ethiopian LLP sector used to be the high share of raw hides and skins as
well as semi-processed leather exports. The value of finished leather is much higher than
that of raw hides and skins or semi-finished leather. 8 This is even more true with respect
to the value of manufactured products, which is a main motivation for promoting processing
industries in Ethiopia. Since the introduction of the export tax, Ethiopia has successfully
increased finished leather and leather product exports while exports of semi-processed
skins and hides started to disappear. Nonetheless, the increase of export earnings after
the introduction of the export taxes stayed well below the expectations of the government
(Oqubay 2015), in part because the increase of higher value exports was accompanied by
lower volumes (UN Comtrade 2018).
The expansion and upgrading processes are reflected in trade and employment data. The
value of LLP exports increased from an average of USD 53 million between 1996 and 2000
to USD 135 million between 2013 and 2017 (UN Comtrade 2018: Figure 7). The increase
in exports in recent years has been mostly driven by FDI companies in the leather footwear
and gloves sub-sectors. Today, the most important leather exports include finished leather
(USD 86.1 billion in 2017), leather footwear (USD 38.5 billion) and leather products (esp.
gloves and bags) (USD 7.6 billion). Similarly, employment almost doubled from 11,365
employees in 2012/13 to 21,094 in 2017/18 (Figure 8), mainly due to growth in the
footwear-sub-sector. Employment levels in tanneries, on the other hand, are stagnating.

8

The value addition of finishing varies significantly, depending on the specific specifications, but it can account for multiples of
the value of semi-finished leather.
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Figure 7: Ethiopia’s leather and leather products exports (USD million, 1993-2017)
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Note: Left hand scale: Leather (HS41, including raw hides and skins and pickled leather); Right hand scale: Leather products
(HS42) and leather footwear (HS6403 and HS640510). Data represents global imports.
Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS)

Figure 8: Employment in the Ethiopian LLP sector (2011/12-2017/18)
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The structure of the Ethiopian LLP sector
The Ethiopian LLP value chain can be roughly divided into five key segments (see Annex
for a detailed map): (i) the livestock sector, which is dominated by small-scale farmers;
(ii) collectors and local traders that link farmers with tanneries; (iii) tanneries, which
produce wet blue, crust and finally coated or finished leather. Tanneries export either
directly with further manufacturing taking place abroad or supply (iv) local leather
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manufacturers (e.g. footwear, gloves, bags, jackets) that (v) may export to global buyers
or supply the domestic market. Leather product manufacturers also need inputs besides
hides, e.g. soles from sole producers and different types of, in the case of Ethiopia mostly
imported, accessories in the footwear sector.
The Ethiopian livestock sector largely involves small cattle farmers without many largescale ranches. Around 12.5 million households, or 70% of the total population, depend
fully or partly on cattle for their livelihoods (FAO 2018). The production of skins and hides
is of comparatively minor importance for the livelihood of farmers in comparison to the
production of meat and dairy products, since skins and hides are only byproducts of meat
production. Ethiopia has one of the world’s largest livestock population with around 58
million cattle (the largest in Africa and 6th in the world), 29 million sheep (3rd in Africa and
10th in the world) and 30 million goats (3rd in Africa and 8th in the world). The off-take rate 9
is 14% for cows, 27% for goats and 40% for sheep (LIDI 2017).
The key challenge in the livestock sector is the limited production of quality skins and hides
due to parasitic skin diseases, traditional husbandry practices (flaying, branding, curing)
and weak post-mortem management of skins and hides (backyard slaughtering and substandard collection, storage and transportation) (cf. Abebe/Schafer 2015: 130). There has
been a stagnating trend of hides and skin supply to tanneries in recent years. What is
more, interviewees have indicated that the quality has been deteriorating. In 2017, only
1.4 million bovine hides and 20 million sheep and goat skins-pieces were supplied to
Ethiopian tanneries (LIDI 2017).
Another challenge in the livestock sector is the seasonality of production in accordance to
the three festival seasons in September (Ethiopian New Year, Meskel and Arefa), January
(Ethiopian Christmas, Epiphany and wedding season) and May (Ethiopian Easter,
Ramadan and wedding season). The seasonality of production and hence supply for a
more or less uniform demand over the year lead to erratic price developments. As a result,
most households in urban areas like Addis Ababa sell skins at or below the break-even
point during holiday season in the last couple of years. At slack seasons, however,
tanneries suffer from the lack of supply and are forced to buy at elevated prices. This was
not the case for many years as either tanneries or raw hides and skin traders had the
financial capacity and liquidity to absorb seasonal oversupply and store for slack seasons.
In 2018, Ethiopia had 30 tanneries with 7,516 employees processing hides and skins to
different types of finished leather. In 2018, the total wet-end installed capacity amounted
to around 275 million square feet per year (LIDI 2018a). The sector experienced significant
FDI-inflows in recent years (10 out of the 30 companies were FDI in 2018), which indicates
a significant shift in the sector’s structure, the latter having been dominated by locallyowned companies until the 2000s. FDI has been mainly attracted by raw material potential,
competitive wages, preferential market access agreements and generally less stringent
environmental practices. Some of these FDI-companies bought already existing tanneries
and upgraded the facilities and products. The remaining FDI-companies invested mainly
by dislocating and reconditioning their existing tannery and plant-machinery.
Since the late-2000s and in the context of comprehensive industrial policies and the
introduction of the export tax on semi-processed leather, the sector successfully upgraded
to the production and export of higher value-added finished leather products. The
upgrading processes coincided with a shift in end-markets and increasing shares of FDIcompanies in exports. The key reason for the shift in end markets is the need for different
buyers. The EU and in particular Italy used to be the key export market of semi-processed
9

The ratio of animals slaughtered to livestock numbers.
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skins and hides, but the upgrading processes shifted end markets towards Asia, in
particular China (Figure 9). In 2017, Ethiopia exported USD 86 million of finished leather
mostly to China (incl. Hong Kong; 82% by value), the EU (12%; esp. Italy 5% and the UK
6%), India (2%) and Indonesia (2%). The increase of FDI-companies’ share in leather
exports from 32% in 2007/08 to 73% in 2017/18 is not only a consequence on increasing
FDI investments, but also because locally-owned companies often lack the necessary
capabilities and capacities to produce and export competitive finished leather, since the
know-how necessary to produce and sell finished leather is significantly higher relative to
semi-processed leather.
Figure 9: Export share of leather skins and hides by markets and products (%, 1994-2017)
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0

% exported to Italy
% exported to China (incl. Hong Kong)
% of leather skins and hides exports prepared after tanning
Note: Data represents global imports. % of leather skins and hides exports prepared after tanning includes HS410420,
HS410620, HS410431 and HS410439. Data on leather exports includes raw hides and skins (HS 41).
Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS).

The footwear sector has experienced significant growth and an increasing exportorientation in the context of FDI and local investments since the mid-2000s. By mid-2018,
the footwear sector consisted of a few thousand artisanal footwear manufacturers and 19
to 22 formal firms. The formalized footwear sector employed 11,145 people and produced
roughly 5 million pairs of leather shoe in 2017/18 (2010 E.C.) (LIDI 2018a). The capacity
utilization rate is only around 47%, with locally-owned companies generally having lower
utilization rates.
There are currently 16 locally-owned footwear companies and almost all have their own
design and brand for the local market, and in particular medium- and larger-sized
companies are able to offer a wide array of services to global buyers (from CMT to private
brand manufacturing). Many companies offer CMT and FOB services depending on the
buyers’ demands, but only a few companies are able to export their own brands to key
consumption markets. The six foreign-owned companies (mostly CMT), most of which
were established in the mid-to-late 2000s and early 2010s, currently employ around onethird of total employees in the footwear sector (LIDI 2018a). There are unconfirmed rumors
that the Huajin Group, one of the largest FDI companies in the sector, might significantly
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increase investment to employ 50,000 persons or more in the near future. Six footwear
companies, mostly locally-owned, are vertically integrated (or have the same owners) and
some companies also produce other leather products. Many artisanal footwear
manufacturers are located in clusters and organized in cooperatives. One of the best
organized cooperatives is the Ethio-International Footwear Cluster Cooperative Society
(EIFCOOS) in the Yeka district of Addis Ababa, linking 173 enterprises and employing
around 1,557 workers (UNIDO 2016).
The local market continuous to be the most important sales channel, in particular for
locally-owned footwear companies, since foreign-owned companies are not allowed to sell
on the local market and are geared towards global key consumption markets (LIDI 2018a).
In 2017/18 around 68% of total production by volume was sold on the local market (LIDI
2018a; UN Comtrade 2018). Competition on the local market increased in recent years
due to increasing production capacities of local firms and imports. Ethiopian leather
footwear imports increased from an average of USD 1.4 million between 2006 and 2010
to USD 9.6 million between 2012 and 2016, most of which is imported from China (56% in
2016), India (32%) and Turkey (14%) (UN Comtrade 2018). 10 In 2016, leather footwear
accounted for 5% of total footwear imports (USD 120 million; 83% of which was imported
from China).
Footwear exports increased from almost insignificant levels until the mid-2000s to USD 7
million in 2007. The stagnation of the late 2000s was followed by a period of strong growth
between 2010 and 2017. In 2017, exports of leather footwear amounted to USD 39 million
(85% of total footwear and 1.7% of total merchandise exports) (UN Comtrade 2018).
Ethiopia’s footwear products used to be almost exclusively exported to the EU in the late2000s (esp. Italy, Germany and Austria). However, since the early 2010s exports to the
US and China have significantly increased while exports to the EU almost vanished. In
2017, the US (64% of Ethiopia’s leather footwear exports by value) and China (26%, incl.
Hong Kong) were by far the most important export markets followed by Canada (7%) and
the EU (2%, esp. UK, Spain, Italy, France) (Figure 10). The development of the US market
in recent years is a result of FDI, for example the Chinese Huajin Group and the Taiwanese
George Shoes. In 2017/18, FDI-companies share in footwear exports by value amounted
to 87% (LIDI 2018a).

10

Data represents Ethiopian imports.
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Figure 10: Development of Ethiopia’s footwear exports by end-market (USD million,
2003-2017)
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Note: Data represents global imports and refers to HS6403 and 640510.
Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS)

The leather products (excluding footwear) sector should be differentiated between
manufacturers of leather bags, jackets, wallets and belts, and manufacturers of gloves.
The first sub-sector is dominated by locally-owned SMEs, including three footwear
manufactures, producing bags, jackets, wallets and belts mainly for the local market. By
mid-2018, 42 formal companies produced leather products (excluding gloves and
footwear), employing 1,285 thousand persons. 11 Almost all of the locally-owned
manufacturing companies have their own design and brand for the local market, but only
a few of these companies have the capacity and capability to export a significant share of
their production. In the leather products sub-sector, CMT and FOB is predominant, but
some companies are also able to export their own designs and brands due to their small
scale and more direct sales channels to retailers.
The leather glove sub-sector has a fundamentally different dynamic since it is mainly
driven by FDI. By mid-2018, four foreign-owned companies 12 and one new Ethiopian
investment (Dev Impex Enterprise by Bahadir Tannery) employed a total of 1,148 persons.
Ethiopia has a significant competitive advantage for the manufacturing of gloves due to
the characteristics of its sheep leather and, in addition, there is only a small local and
regional market for gloves due to the climatic conditions.
The increase of leather products exports since the early 2010s has been driven by FDI in
the manufacturing of leather gloves. Exports of leather products increased from
insignificant levels until the early 2010s to USD 7.6 million in 2017 (Figure 7). In 2017, the
most important exported leather products were gloves (79% of leather product exports,
excluding footwear), bags (11%) and cases (8%) (Table 11). Other products such as
jackets, belts and wallets are currently of lesser importance. The US is the largest importer
of Ethiopian leather products (66% by value in 2017), followed by the EU (24%, in particular
Germany, Italy and the UK), China (6%) and Japan (2%) (Table 12).

11
12

Field research indicated that employment in this sector is likely to be slightly higher.
Including Pittards Products Manufacturing (UK), Otto Kessler Glove Ethiopia (GER) and Lyu Shoutao Factory (CHN).
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Table 11: Exports of leather products (HS42) by article (USD million, 2010-2017)
Top exporting products

2010

2013

2017

Articles of apparel and clothing accessories
(HS4203)
Gloves (HS420329)
Apparel, e.g. jackets (420310)
Trunks, cases, bags, etc. (HS4202)
Cases and containers with outer surface of leather
etc. (HS420211 and 420291)
Handbags with outer surface of leather etc.
(HS420221)
Handbags with outer surface of sheeting of
plastics or textile materials (HS420222)
Others
Total (HS 42)

0.08

3.57

6.09

% of exports
(HS42)
79.92

0.06
0.02
0.19

3.55
0.02
0.57

5.99
0.09
1.53

78.61
1.18
20.08

0.02

0.08

0.58

7.61

0.06

0.05

0.54

7.09

0.01
0.00
0.27

0.35
0.01
4.15

0.26
0.00
7.62

3.41
0.04
100

Note: Data represents global imports. Totals may not add up due to rounding.
Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS)

Table 12: Exports of leather products by country (USD million, 2010-2017)
Top importing countries

2010

2013

2017

United States
European Union

0.08
0.16
0.05
0.09
0.02
0.00
0.03
0.27

2.29
1.69
0.87
0.36
0.07
0.00
0.12
0.05
4.15

5.02
1.86
1.16
0.26
0.22
0.44
0.16
0.14
7.62

Germany
Italy
United Kingdom
China
Japan
Others
Total (HS 42)

% of exports
(HS42)
65.88
24.41
15.22
3.41
2.89
5.77
2.10
1.84
100.00

Note: Data represents global imports. Totals may not add up due to rounding.
Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS)

Industrial policy design and business enabling environment
Industrial development plans and policies
The governments’ focus on the LLP started with the export promotion strategy drafted in
1998 and the Industrial Development Strategy (IDS) in 2002 (Abebe/Schaefer 2013,
2015). The strategies aimed at developing a fully vertically integrated and export-oriented
LLP sector as well as emphasized the need to tackle key sectoral challenges and
encourage investments, but the strategy did not articulate specific policy measures. In
order to increase the quality of raw hides and skins for further processing, the strategy
paper emphasized the need of collective slaughtering and skin gathering.
In 2005, the Ministry of Industry (MoI, the former Ministry of Trade and Industry) and the
UNIDO prepared ‘A Strategic Action Plan for the Development of the Ethiopian Leather
and Leather Products Industry’. Based on the resulting documents, the MoI developed a
concrete action plan and implemented upgrading programs for tanneries and footwear
producers often in collaboration with UNIDO and other international donors.
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From an institutional perspective, the establishment of the Leather and Leather Products
Technology Institute (LLPTI) in 1998 and its expansion to the Leather Industry
Development Institute (LIDI) under the MoI in 2010 was of major importance. LIDI is the
lead agency in the sector with the goal to support firms’ upgrading processes and exports.
The first (2010/11-2014/15) and second (2015/16-2019/20) Growth and Transformation
Plan (GTP) confirmed the priority status of the LLP sector. In both plans, the
underperformance relative to the governments’ expectations are discussed and new
targets are set. The GTP II objective is to employ 336 thousand people in the LLP sector
until the end of the plan period and increase export earnings more than fivefold from USD
131.6 million in 2014/15 to USD 706.5 million in 2019/20 (GTP 2015).
In order to achieve these ambitious goals, the government and in particular LIDI
implemented a comprehensive set of industrial policies. A key turning point for the LLP
sector and export structure was the introduction of a 150% export tax on raw hides and
skins and between 5% and 20% on wet-blue and pickled leather in 2008 to support
upgrading processes and the exports of more processed leather. In 2011, the government
also introduced an export tax on crusts (the last step before finishing) to increase
manufacturing and exports of finished leather and leather products. Although these taxes
were an important policy, it was not sufficiently linked to a comprehensive package for
supporting upgrading of locally-owned tanneries to produce finished leather and facilitate
marketing to new buyers (cf. Oqubay 2015).
MoI’s and in particular LIDI’s core activities to support the development of the LLP sector
include (i) the provision of various services to promote the capacities, capabilities and
competitiveness of LLP firms (e.g. training, consultancy services, co-financing of foreign
experts, etc.); (ii) provide educational programs to improve the quantity and quality of the
workforce, also in cooperation with universities and their engineering degree programs;
(iii) the promotion of investments by informing and assisting domestic and foreign investors
on investment opportunities; (iv) promote public-private coordination in order to jointly
address the opportunities and challenges in the sector; (v) collect data and monitor and
evaluate the development of the sector in general and the effectiveness of industrial
policies in particular (cf. Mbate 2016: 96ff.). But LIDI has limits particularly in terms of
coordination along the value chain, including with the livestock sector, and among
Ministries and public agencies and hence of being a ‘one stop shop’ for the sector
(Brautigam at al. 2016).
The training of the workforce is linked to (higher) education programs, in particular with
regard to middle-level managers for the footwear and leather goods manufacturing subsectors. In addition, the Engineering Capacity Building Program (ECBP) has been
launched to support skill development in the industry.
In addition, exporting companies of the LLP sector (and other priority sectors) benefit from
various incentives, mostly managed by the Ethiopian Investment Commission (EIC), the
Development Bank of Ethiopia (DBE), the Ethiopian Revenue & Customs Authority
(ERCA) and the Industrial Parks Development Corporation (IPDC), including (i) income
tax exemptions (generally up to 6-7 years); (ii) exemptions from custom duties and other
taxes on capital goods, construction materials, spare parts and other equipment; (iii)
exemptions from custom duties and other taxes on inputs for exported products (various
schemes exist, including a duty drawback system, bonded warehouses, industrial zone
schemes, and others); (iv) improved access to land and infrastructure (e.g. in industrial
zones or parks); (v) income tax exemptions for expatriate experts; (vi) skills development
and retention cost-sharing grant for locally-owned manufacturers; and (vii) improved
access to finance and foreign exchange (cf. LGC 2016).
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The LLP sector is among the key manufacturing sectors eligible for a special loan facility
with a lower interest rate (7.5%), a longer grace period (up to 3 years) and a longer loan
period (15 years), earmarked to exporters. The Development Bank of Ethiopia (DBE) can
finance up to 75% of the total investment cost of a project, with 25% cash equity
contribution of the investor without collateral. There is also an export credit guarantee
scheme. In addition, the country to some extent witnessed the expansion and
consolidation of private commercial banks, which are mobilizing financial resources to
finance fixed investments and working capital focusing on export sectors including the LLP
sector. Similarly, equity capital financing is emerging as a new option in financing sector
expansion and modernization.
According to the Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation Directorate, the performance of the
LLP sector has been again significantly below the governments’ expectations in 2017/18.
The government identifies national unrest, work ethic deficits, limited liabilities in public
services, lack of foreign exchange, power supply shortages, limited manpower and
technological limitations, low quality input supply and limited export orientation as the key
issues (LIDI 2018b).
Institutional setup
The following section presents a brief overview of the key governmental, private and
international donor organizations and actors in the Ethiopian LLP sector. An overview of
the key actors is presented in Figure 11, and a broader discussion of different actors and
the business enabling environment, which includes actors and services that are only more
loosely connected to the sector, is presented in LGC (2016).
Governmental organizations
The Prime Ministers’ Office (PMO) is the high-level institution developing the general
development agenda and making strategic decisions. The Ministry of Industry (MoI) is the
key Ministry implementing the different development plans and is also in charge of
monitoring and evaluating the industrial policy design. The Textile & Leather Sector State
Minister is based directly under the Minister of the MoI and responsible for the Leather
Industry Development Institute (LIDI). Other ministries and institutions, such as the
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Resources or the Environmental Protection Authority,
also deal with issues related to the LLP value chain.
LIDI is the key governmental organization in charge to develop the LLP in terms of quantity
and quality of output, employment, environmental sustainability and exports by
implementing sector specific industrial policies and providing various services to promote
upgrading.
MoI and LIDI work in close collaboration with more autonomous government institutions.
The Ethiopian Investment Commission (EIC) under the Ethiopian Investment Board
chaired by the Prime Minister is in charge of promoting local investments and foreign direct
investments (FDI) by providing fiscal and non-fiscal incentives (e.g. income tax or import
duty exemptions and improved access to foreign exchange). In addition, the Development
Bank of Ethiopia (EDB) provides soft-loans and an export credit guarantee scheme.
The Industrial Parks Development Corporation (IPDC), a public enterprise established in
2014, is in charge of Ethiopia’s industrial parks and provides pre- and post-investment
services. The Ethiopian Privatization Agency (EPA) is in charge of privatization processes,
but the EPA’s role in the sector has been decreasing since most companies are already
privatized.
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The African Leather and Leather Products Institute (ALLPI) has the mandate to support
the leather sector within the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA).
ALLPI has currently ten member states. Key activities of ALLPI include the promotion of
educational programs, investment and trade, information dissemination and consultancy
services.
The Ethiopian Industrial Inputs Development Enterprise (EIIDE) is a public enterprise
established to ensure, amongst other things, the sustainable supply of industrial inputs to
Ethiopian companies. EIIDE has replaced the former EDDC that has a long experience in
procuring and distributing consumable items (mainly sugar and oil) from both the local and
foreign market.
There are many other governmental organisations that have some involvement in the
Ethiopian LLP sector, such as the Federal Micro and Small Enterprises Development
Agency (FeMSEDA), the Regional Micro and Small Enterprises Development Agency
(ReMSEDA), and various organizations targeting the agricultural sector (Ministry of
Agriculture, National Agricultural Research System, Agricultural Technical and Vocational
Education and Training Learning Institute, and others).
Civil society and private sector organizations
The Ethiopian Leather Industries Association (ELIA) was established in 1994 and
represents the interests of local- and foreign-owned tanneries and leather manufacturers.
The association currently has 75 member and provides market information services,
market promotion activities, assists with the importation of inputs and functions as a bridge
between the government and the private sector. The Ethiopian Raw Hides and Skin
Suppliers’ Association (ERHSSA), on the other hand, represents the interests of raw hides
and skins traders and has roughly 45 members.
Many micro- and small-enterprises in the LLP sector are also organized in clusters and
cooperatives, often consisting of sub-networks. The most important clusters are located in
Addis Ababa and include the Ethio-International Footwear Cluster Cooperative Society
(EIFCOOS), the Merkato cluster and the Kirkos Leather Goods Cluster, comprising a total
of 377 enterprises and employing almost 4,000 workers (UNIDO 2016).
Many other civil society organizations, such as the Addis Ababa Institute of Technology
(AAIT), or the Women Entrepreneurs Association (WEA), are to some extent involved in
the Ethiopian LLP sector.
Donor organizations
The United Nations Industrial Development Organizations (UNIDO) is by far the most
important donor organization in the Ethiopian LLP sector. UNIDO has supported all
segments of the local value chain and implemented a wide range of initiatives from
technical assistance and capacity building to policy advice since the 1990s (see UNIDO
2012 for more details). In 2009, for example, the MoI and UNIDO designed the ‘Technical
Assistance Project for the Upgrading of the Ethiopian Leather and Leather Products
Industry’ and provided a wide range of technical assistance to promote upgrading in the
LLP sector (e.g. production layout, management, marketing, etc.). UNIDO’s technical
assistance amounted to USD 80 million between 1990 and 2012 (U).
Today, UNIDO’s key project in the LLP sector is the establishment of Modjo Leather City
(MLC) in cooperation with the MoI, LIDI, IPDC and other institutions. The MLC is an
industrial park for LLP companies with a common wastewater treatment plant. The project
titled “Leather Initiative for Sustainable Employment Creation” (LISEC) is co-funded by the
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EU for a total of EUR 15 million. At the end of the project, MLC is planned to have a
maximum capacity to produce 133,500 tons of raw hides and skins in an eco-friendly way
(UNIDO 2015).
In addition, UNIDO continues to implement technical assistance programs and specifically
supports clusters of footwear and leather product manufacturers as well as linkages
between SMEs and tanneries. UNIDO also signed cooperation agreements with LIDI and
the Federal Small and Medium Manufacturing Industry Development Agency
(FeSMMIDA). The UNIDO’s Investment and Technology Promotion Office (ITPO) Tokyo
office in Addis Ababa also supported the participation of Japanese firms in the leather
manufacturing sector to enable the export of high-value products to Japan (ibid.).
The Transformation Triggering Facility (TTF) is an EU funded programme consisting of
four components to support Ethiopia’s four main priority sectors, including the LLP sector:
(i) SME and market development (promoting competitiveness of SMEs through investment
and export promotion, market development, knowledge transfer and skill development
(managed by MoI); (ii) Business skill enhancement and fostering of innovation through an
innovation center and scholarships (managed by the Addis Ababa University); (iii and iv)
Hubs’ development and capacity building and policy fine tuning (managed by the Ministry
of Finance and Economic Development). The TTF, for example, supported capacity
building (design and marketing) in six footwear manufacturers by way of hiring
international experts.
The U.K. Department for International Development (DFID) supports three of Ethiopia’s
priority sectors, including the LLP sector, by implementing the Enterprise Partners/Private
Enterprise Programme (PEPE) in cooperation with the World Bank, the Ministry of Finance
and Economic Development and others with a budget of almost GBP 70 million between
2013 and 2020. The project specifically targets SMEs owned by women. In the LLP sector,
PEPE for example supports the upgrading of tanneries (e.g. finishing capacities) and
leather manufacturers (e.g. produce high-value products and support marketing activities
in particular in the US) as well as provides financial assistance to increase exports.
The Japanese International Cooperation Agency (JICA) supports the LLP sector with the
Project on Capacity Building for KAIZEN Implementation for Quality, Productivity and
Competiveness Enhancement (2015-2020). The KAIZEN project supports LLP
manufacturers and tanneries in capacity building including the implementation of the
KAIZEN management philosophy. JICA also supported marketing activities for the
Japanese high-end market by developing the Ethiopia Highland Leather (EHL) brand for
sheep leather ‘champion products’ in cooperation with ELIA and LIDI. JICA recently also
started to implement the Industrial Promotion Project (2016-2022) focusing on the
development of industrial parks.
The international network organization Solidaridad, in partnership with the Dutch chemical
supplier Stahl and the business network CSR Netherlands (MVO Nederland), started to
implement the three-year program Green Tanning Initiative (GTI) in order to improve the
environmental sustainability of tanneries and support the development of environmentally
friendly products (‘chrome-free leather’). The GTI project adopts a value chain approach
and will most importantly offer technical support in eco-friendly production, business
management to tanneries. In addition, GTI supports abattoirs to improve practices and the
quality of hides and skins supplied to tanneries. The GTI project also includes matchmaking sessions to support EU market entry for tanneries and leather manufacturers, as
well as plans to offer support to local knowledge institutes to facilitate technology transfer
and promote skill development and local capacities on cleaner processing and sustainable
production
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PUM Netherlands senior experts is a volunteer organisation providing training services to
SMEs in developing countries and emerging markets. PUM NL is active in the Ethiopian
LLP sector and provides technical assistance to tanneries and manufacturers. PUM is
currently researching possibilities to support leather associations in the sector.
There are some initiatives to improve sector coordination in the sector (i.e. with regard to
coordinating foreign trainers). In the past, the Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) and USAID have supported Ethiopia’s LLP sector in a comprehensive way.
Private services
Most of the support services tend to be generic and not specific to the requirement of LLP
sector. This is a critical constraint in the well function of the leather sector core markets.
Therefore, specialized support services such as investment advisory services, certification
services, marketing services, input supply services and maintenance services are among
the key services required for the smooth operation of the sector, but are seldom supplied.
There are also only few agents that could link Ethiopian manufacturers to global buyers in
the country.
Figure 11: Key actors in the Ethiopian LLP value chain

Note: Allocation reflects core activities of organizations. So far not mentioned abbreviations include FC = farmer cooperative;
FTC = farmer training center; NARS = National Agricultural Research System; ATVET = Agricultural Technical and Vocational
Education and Training; ADPLAC = Agriculture Development Partners Linkage Advisory Council; ATA = Agricultural
Transformation Agency; MOEFCC = Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change.
Source: own elaboration.
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Sustainability issues in the Ethiopian LLP sector
Sustainability issues in the LLP sector are manifold, include environmental, social and
economic issues and extends throughout the entire value chain (see e.g. Ernst & Young
2013 for an overview). The major sustainability issues in the LLP value chain relate to five
aspects: (i) animal welfare during husbandry and slaughtering, (ii) the environmental
impacts of tanning, particularly the management of liquid and solid wastes, (iii) the high
water requirements of tanning, (iv) the health and safety at work of tannery workers, (v)
the labor conditions of workers in the shoe and leather products sector, and (iv) child and
forced labor, both in animal husbandry and tanning. All of these issues are particularly
acute in low-income countries, which have become major LLP producers during the last
30 years.
On the other hand, the key economic benefits of the LLP sector are income, employment
and linkage creation as well as foreign exchange income. The LLP value chain has the
potential of delivering income to different actors along and linked to the chain, starting with
smallholder farming communities, large and small slaughter houses, hides and skins
collectors, artisan and of industrial tanneries and manufacturers of leather footwear and
other leather products and more. These actors come from all social classes, ranging from
smallholders to workers as well as local and foreign owners of larger manufacturing and
tanning companies. It is within this context that the LLP industry is considered among the
top priority sectors in many low-income countries including of Ethiopia to promote
transformation from an agriculture-based to a manufacturing-based economy.
The following section particularly focuses on social and environmental sustainability issues
along the whole chain of the Ethiopian LLP sector. A summary of the sustainability issues
and benefits is presented in Table 13.
Livestock
The livestock segment provides raw hides and skins for leather industry and is a renewable
resource. The sustainability issues, therefore, related with the optimal rate of harvest of
the livestock to avoid depletion of the resource base. This is key in order to ensure
sustainable supply of raw hides and skin for the leather industry. The raw hides and skins
are a by-product of the meat production industry (cattle, sheep and goat) and the ‘optimal
harvest issue’ is thus not directly influenced by the leather industry.
With regard to the sink function, the sustainability issue in the livestock segment is mainly
related to the generation of greenhouse gases (GHG). According to the Climate Resilient
Green Economy (CRGE) strategy document, the livestock sector contributes to about 40%
of Ethiopia’s total GHG emission (CRGE 2011).
USAID is the most important donor supporting the Ethiopian livestock sector, but there is
currently no donor that particularly focuses on the link between the livestock and the LLP
sector on a significant scale.
Raw hides and skins
Raw hides and skins are produced as a byproduct of meat production. The first
sustainability issue is the high volume of production and thus the need to dispose a large
amount of hides and skins. The second sustainability issues in the raw hides and skins
market segment is related to the wastes generated during the preservation, storage and
transporting of raw hides and skins. The common preservation method is known as wet
salting technique, which involves the use of common salt as a dehydrating and
bacteriostatic agent. The disposal of the salt used for such preservation purposes can
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pollute and contribute to the salinity of the soil. Reusage of the salt is possible during the
pickling stage of tanning which reduces the volume of salt used and disposed to the
environment.
Tanneries
Tanning involves the use of large quantities of water as well as inorganic and organic
chemicals. Machines convert the putrescible raw hide and skin into what is known as nonputrescible and strong leather. During this process, sizable liquid, solid and gaseous
wastes are generated. According to LIDI, tanneries in Ethiopia generate about 12,500 m3
liquid waste and 150 tons of solid wastes per day (LIDI 2018). Some tanneries in Ethiopia
have primary and secondary treatment to manage their wastes, but not all tanneries treat
the wastes properly due to the high costs involved. This problem has increased since many
tanneries, in particular in Addis Ababa, are now often located closer to or in cities due to
the cities expansions.
Ethiopia has a regulatory framework to reduce the environmental impact of tanning, but
the laws are often not enforced properly. In recent years, tanneries had to increase their
investments in effluent treatment plants in order to remain operational. A major goal of the
government is to relocate tanneries outside of cities and to industrial zones. The main
donor active to promote the environmental sustainability of tanneries is UNIDO (Modjo
City), but there are also others, like Solidaridad, who for example seek to promote the
production of chrome free leather (The Green Tanning Initiative).
Footwear and leather products
The labor-intensive nature of footwear and leather product manufacturing particularly
contributes to employment opportunities for women. Women are preferentially selected for
some of the higher-detail work within the factories including finishing work, sewing, cutting
and pattern-making. Currently, women account to between 70% and 80% of employees in
these segments of the chain. Therefore, increasing the leather finishing capacity in
tanneries and subsequently leather goods manufacturing units will also increase job
opportunities for women.
The Ethiopian labor code has important provisions in connection with female employment.
The law restricts any type of discrimination as regards employment and payment. It also
contains provisions with respect to the special conditions of work for women particularly
during pregnancy, allowing for a special leave of up to 90 days with payment during
pregnancy, during delivery and after delivery.
There is currently no law that provides for a minimum wage and thus no uniformity in the
application of minimum wages exists. The tax law exempts any monthly wage below ETB
600 from taxes, which by some employers is thus considered as a default minimum wage.
At the current exchange rate of ETB 28/USD (January 2019), this is equivalent to USD
0.80 per day. Given the USD 2 per day absolute poverty line income, the minimum wage
would need to be set at least roughly to ETB 1,500. The information obtained from our
interviews with LLP companies suggest that wages paid typically exceed this threshold,
though in general LLP sector wages are considered to be rather low, in particular when
compared to service sector wages.
The current Ethiopian labor law contains articles with respect to the maximum working
hours per week, overtime hours, and employment conditions. For instance, the law limits
the maximum working hours to 8 hours per day and 48 hours per week, respectively.
Overtime work has to be paid extra, with remuneration rates equivalent to between 1.25
to 2.5 times the regular hourly wage rate depending on the date, time and conditions of
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overtime hours worked. The ILO reports that an increasing share of both men and women
work overtime, which indicates widespread poverty and the need for overtime work to
secure a basic living standard (ILO 2013).
In terms of its environmental impact, the footwear industry’s footprints (water, energy and
CO2) arise from its upstream suppliers of inputs, notably fabric and interlining, paper
(packaging), sole, adhesives, and finished leather. The actual shoe-making itself has a
comparatively lower ecological footprint. A specific environmental health concern is
exposure of workers to harmful volatile organic compounds (VOCs) arising from
adhesives.
Child Labor and Forced Labor
Ethiopia has ratified both ILO Convention No. 182 on the Worst Form of Child Labor and
Convention No. 029 on Forced Labor, both in the year 2003. Ethiopia’s Federal
Constitution provides for the protection of children from child labor and economic
exploitation, and prohibits their engagement in work that jeopardizes their health, safety
and right to education. The Labor Code likewise has provisions for protecting children from
abuse. Working conditions and the occupational safety and health of working children are
covered by the labor inspectorate service which conducts preventive, complaints based
follow-up.
To date, however, studies and data show that child labour remains a problem in Ethiopia.
The ILO reports that in 1999 a total of 19.6 per cent children aged 5 to 17 years were
involved in productive activities in urban areas: some 21.4 per cent of boys and 18 per
cent of girls. The results of the Child Labour Survey 2001 show a 2.6 point decrease from
1999. In 2009 a further decline of 8.3 points was recorded. In terms of gender, decreases
have been observed both in 2001 and 2009 for both sexes (ILO 2013).
On child and forced labor in the LLP value chain, the US Department of Labor publishes
an annual list of goods produced by child labor or forced labor. With regard to the LLP
sector, the main thrust of child and forced labor abuses relates to Asia and South America.
Product-wise, cattle is listed as a top 5 good in agriculture, which uses child and forced
labor, and footwear as a top 4 good in global manufacturing using child labor. For Ethiopia,
only child labor for cattle is listed as a problem (US Department of Labour 2018). The
practice of using child labor in animal husbandry is well-documented, and deeply rooted
in traditional agricultural society.
Summary of main sustainability issues
Table 13 provides a summary overview of key sustainability issues along the LLP value
chain. Though multiple problems persist, in our view the key sustainability challenges
relate to the following issues:
•

Child labor in livestock husbandry: though declining, child labor remains a structural
problem in rural areas. Government policies should be reinforced to incentivize
school attendance of children, e.g. through conditional cash transfer programs.

•

Environmental pollution in the tanning industry: though some progress has been
achieved, tanneries are still struggling to comply with government regulations, mainly
because of the high costs of the needed investments. The solution to the problem
will have to involve better access to subsidized long-term investment loans for
tanneries, stricter enforcement of government regulations and the relocation of
tanneries to industrial zones with common effluent treatment plans (Modjo City). The
industry should get accreditation for regional testing laboratories to comply for
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various ISO standards and to meet customers’ requirements. The REACH program
which is a requirement for the EU and other markets also needs to be taken into
account fully by Ethiopian LLP producers (LGC 2016).

•

Low wages and high turnover in the shoe and leather products industries: though the
shoe industry has been expanding recently mainly due to Asian FDI, and thus
contributed significantly to employment creation, wages remain very low, leading to
overtime work, high labor turnover rates and low productivity growth. This presents
an impediment for upgrading into higher value segments of shoe and LLP GVCs. In
the medium to long-term, productivity-oriented wage polices should be promoted by
the Ethiopian government, which could be facilitated by government support to
organize LLP workers in trade unions. In the short term, the government could
introduce a statutory minimum wage well above the poverty line.
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Table 13: Summary of sustainability issues in the Ethiopian LLP
Market/operation

Source function of
environment

Sink function of environment

Social and labor

Livestock

No major risk: renewable
resource

Livestock accounts for 40% of GHG emission in
Ethiopia

Some degree of child labor, but
declining

Raw hides and
skins (RHS)

RHS is a byproduct of the meat
production and production is not
influenced by the leather sector

Generation of liquid and solid wastes during
slaughtering of the animal

No major risk

Tanning

The processing chemicals are
based on non-renewable
resources and are subject to
depletion

The generation of hazardous wastes is disposed
without proper treatment and will pose a serious
problem to the community, fauna and flora of the
environment

Protection and safety of labor in the
work place from the gases, dusts,
chemicals and machineries is
limited

Shoe and leather
products

Inputs like fabric, interlining,
paper (packaging), sole,
adhesives, and finished leather

Shoe-making itself has a comparatively low
footprint in terms of water, energy and CO2

High degree of employment for
women; but low wages

Transportation and
exports

Fuel is based on non-renewable
resources

Transportation for the local and in particular for
export markets contributes to CO2 emissions

No major risk

Retailing

No major risk

No major risk

No major risk

Generation of salt based wastes and gases during
preservation and storage

Exposure of workers to harmful
VOCs arising from adhesives

Source: Own elaboration
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6. OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES IN THE ETHIOPIAN LLP SECTOR
This chapter presents a more detailed analysis of the key challenges and opportunities in
the Ethiopian LLP sector. The analysis builds on the field research conducted in July and
October 2018 and on existing studies (UNIDO 2012; Oqubay 2015; Abebe/Schaefer 2013,
2015; Brautigam 2011, 2016).

Key Challenges
The industrial policy regime in the Ethiopian LLP sector is quite extensive and the
government provides services and incentives on various levels to support its growth, but
many bottlenecks and challenges remain (Figure 12). In the following chapter, we
differentiate between systemic challenges, sustainability issues and export-related
challenges. Systemic challenges and sustainability issues not only affect exports, but the
sector as a whole, including exports.
Figure 12: Overview of key challenges in the Ethiopian LLP sector

Source: Own elaboration.

Systemic challenges
Limited quality and supply of raw hides and skins
The key bottleneck in the Ethiopian LLP sector is the lack of quality and supply of raw
hides and skins from the livestock sector, with important implications for the whole value
chain. The low, and currently also deteriorating, quality of raw hides and skins supply is a
result of parasitic skin diseases as well as the prevalent animal husbandry (flaying,
branding, curing) and post-mortem management practices (backyard slaughtering and
sub-standard collection, storage and transportation) in the context of a limited availability
of infrastructure and services (abattoirs, veterinary services, etc.). The underlying issue is
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the low commercial value of hides and skins, which limits the interest of farmers to improve
current practices. The seasonality of supply due to the three festival seasons in January,
September and May adds to the challenge of tanneries to source hides and skins for
further processing. As a result, (i) tanneries are operating at low capacity utilization rates;
(ii) global buyers to some extent stopped or reduced imports of finished leather from
Ethiopia, in particular since global demand for different colors increased in recent years
(black tanned leather might cover defects); (iii) leather manufacturers have difficulties to
locally source quality leather for export markets.
Limited access to finance
Despite the developments in the private financial sector and the efforts of Ethiopian
government and the DBE to provide various financial facilities for investment and working
capital in the LLP sector, many locally-owned companies, in particular smaller companies
and actors in the upstream segments of the chain (smallholders, collectors, traders, etc.),
suffer from limited access to finance due to a lack of collateral and/or high interest rates.
A decade ago, tanneries used to be the main sources of supplier’s finance and provided
finance to the big raw hides and skins traders, which in turn advanced loans to their
respective suppliers. Tanneries also supply finished leather to leather manufacturers on a
consignment basis, financing the downstream industry. However, with the introduction of
the export tax on semi-processed leather exports, the latter being a very profitable
business, tanneries lost their financial strength. In addition, as a consequence of upgrading
into finishing, tanneries’ working capital requirements grew over threefold for keeping
buffer stocks in the form of raw materials, intermediary inputs, goods in process and
finished goods in the prolonged production process. The financial sector was not flexible
enough to respond to these new business requirements in a timely manner. Over time, the
financial problems accumulated and contributed to low capacity utilization rates, foregone
economies of scale, low productivity growth and lack of price competitiveness.
Limited access to foreign exchange
The limited and/or often timely delayed access to foreign currency is a general challenge
for locally-owned companies, and in particular for exporting companies due to prolonged
lead times. Exporting companies get preferential access to foreign exchange, but many
companies argue that the current system is not sufficient (i.e. foreign exchange income is
automatically exchanged to Ethiopian Birr after only one month).
Dependence on imported inputs
Another key bottleneck is the dependence on imported inputs (e.g. chemicals, soles,
zippers, etc.), which increases costs, lead times, stock and working capital capacities as
well as the need for foreign exchange access. The lack of a local accessories sector that
supplies quality inputs is particularly challenging for manufacturers; while tanneries suffer
from the limited local availability of chemicals and other inputs. Industrial policies seek to
mitigate this problem in various ways, but they cannot make up for the lack of local
production.
Limited availability of skilled workers
The educational programs to train the necessary workforce for the Ethiopian LLP sector
have improved significantly, but access to skilled labor continues to be a major challenge.
The main bottlenecks are designers and marketing managers that are able to target export
markets.
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Increasing competition on the local market
Another challenge for Ethiopian leather manufacturers, in particular footwear, is the
increasing competition due to increasing production capacities of locally-owned firms and
imports. Despite a 35% tariff on footwear, imports from China, India and Turkey are
flooding the Ethiopian market, limiting opportunities of locally-owned companies to
diversify to the local non-leather footwear market. Imports of leather footwear has also
increased in the last decade, further increasing the pressure on Ethiopian companies.
Many company-owners tend to dismiss the threat of Chinese imports of leather footwear
due to low quality imports and increasing awareness of consumers.
Sustainability issues
Minor importance of hides and skins for smallholders
The Ethiopian LLP value chains comprises different actors with different vested interests.
The LLP value chain differs from many other agro-chains in which smallholders, women,
children and elderly are often in the weakest position. The LLP value chain, in contrast, is
of relatively minor importance for smallholders due to the low commercial value of hides
and skins, which are considered a byproduct, and explains the big difficulty to improve
animal husbandry practices.
Relatively low wages affecting mostly women
The LLP sector is characterized by relatively low wages, which contributes to high labor
turnover rates and increases training costs for companies. The low wage level is
particularly problematic for women, considering that 70% to 80% of employees in the LLP
industry, in particular in the manufacturing segment, are women. The main reason for the
relatively low wages is the weak bargaining power of workers in the context of high
unemployment rates and fierce international competition. Companies that pay more than
the minimum wage often have lower turnover rates and are able to build long-term
relationships with their most productive employees.
Limited environmental sustainability of and workers protection the tanning industry
The key sustainability challenge in the LLP sector is the limited environmental
sustainability of the tanning industry. The tanning process is characterized by the
production of different kinds of wastes that are often discharged into the environment. The
intensity of the problem has been growing since many tanneries are now located in urban
areas (in particular Addis Ababa), instead of its outskirts, due to the cities’ rising population
and territorial expansion. Ethiopia has relatively tight regulatory standards, which are
however often not enforced. In recent years, increasing pressure of the government has
spurred costly investments of tanneries in wastewater treatment plants, but the problems
arising from pollution are far from being solved. The limited environmental sustainability
also limits demand from environmentally conscious buyers. An additional challenge is the
limited protection and safety of workers in tanneries. In the shoe industry, workers are also
exposed to volatile organic compounds (VOC) arising from adhesives.
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Export-related challenges
Sluggish global demand development
Global trade development has been sluggish and has even decreased in recent years.
Ethiopia could nonetheless increase its market share in the context of shifting GVC
dynamics and the decreasing global supply of China.
Limited supply of export quality leather to local manufacturers
Key bottlenecks in the Ethiopian LLP sector are the limited capacities and capabilities of
tanneries, in particular locally-owned tanneries, to produce export quality of different types
of finished leather and the limited supply of export quality leather on the local market. The
introduction of the export tax has furthered functional upgrading of Ethiopian tanneries, but
many tanneries continue to struggle to find new buyers in new end-markets. Furthermore,
many tanneries have only invested to a finishing stage that makes the product eligible for
exports (‘semi-finishing’), limiting the availability of different types of finished leather to
local buyers. FDI tanneries generally produce finished leather in export quality, but they
are often vertically integrated and tend to export to their mother company. In addition, all
tanneries generally prefer to export directly instead of supplying local manufacturers with
export quality finished leather. Tanneries would not have to pay duties on imports when
selling to local manufacturers in case the latter export the manufactured product, otherwise
selling to locals would not help tanneries in getting access to much needed foreign
exchange. As a result, (i) many tanneries struggle to export and are operating at low
capacity utilization rates; (ii) the value of leather exports by value stagnated in recent
years; (iii) local manufacturers struggle to source export quality finished leather; (iv)
tanneries tend to supply non-export quality finished leather to local manufacturers; and (v)
companies, in particular FDI firms, started to import leather for manufacturing and exports
since the early 2010s, from insignificant levels in the early 2000s to an average of USD 18
million between 2013 and 2016 (mostly from Sudan, Mali, China and India) (UN Comtrade
2018).
Limited capabilities and capacities of locally-owned manufacturers to access key
global consumption markets
The manufacturing sector focuses – with the exception of FDI companies – on the local
market due to its higher margins and the limited capabilities and capacities of many locallyowned manufacturers to export and access foreign markets. The low share of exports and
limited access to foreign markets are the result of (i) low margins for global exports in the
context of strong international competition and the reliance on intermediaries to access
export markets; and (ii) often inadequate price-quality ratios. Prices are often too high
because manufacturers price their products higher than the going market price in order to
compensate for the loss of low capacity utilization rates and a lack of export pricing
strategy. The quality of products differs widely among manufactures, but many
manufacturers in the different sub-sectors have the capability and capacity to manufacture
export-quality products. The product quality, however, often suffers due to the (ii) limited
local supply of the necessary export-quality finished leather demanded by buyers. The
leather is often also not supplied in the necessary consistency. Another challenge is that
(iii) lead times are too long to enter specific value chains due to the need to import inputs
and the difficulty of locally sourcing the requisite type and quality of finished leather.
Importing inputs is hindered by the limited access to foreign exchange. Ethiopia is, in
addition, a land-locked country that relies on the ‘distant’ port of Djibouti for sea freight.
There are also ongoing negotiations to facilitate access to the Eritrean ports in the near
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future. Many manufacturers also have (iv) only limited manufacturing capacities and are
thus not able to link to specific GVCs that demand higher volumes. Many locally-owned
manufacturers also (v) lack management capabilities/capacities to access foreign markets
(i.e. time and resources; knowledge about buyer requirements) and, for example, do not
have the necessary communication skills to manage orders of global buyers (i.e. quickly
answer to buyers’ requests, English skills) and lack marketing capacities/capabilities, such
as export pricing or market differentiation strategies to enter global markets. (vi) Some
companies also do not fulfill buyer requirements in terms of working conditions and
environmental sustainability, but differences across buyer requirements and/or companies
standards are high.
Limited horizontal cooperation between companies
Despite the existence of a business association (ELIA), horizontal cooperation among
companies in the Ethiopian LLP sector is limited. As such, there is no common sector
strategy that could improve market access (e.g. develop a market access strategy and
Ethiopia as a brand, share large orders, facilitate learning across firms, etc.). The main
problem is that, on the horizontal level, most companies perceive each other as
competitors and not as potential partners. Exceptions exist for example between members
of clusters (e.g. EIFCOOS) and some organizations (e.g. the Center for Accelerated
Women's Economic Empowerment, CAWEE).

Key opportunities
High growth potential due to key advantages and diverse market opportunities
The shifting GVC dynamics and China’s decreasing global supply of leather products
opened a window of opportunity to link to GVCs and increase exports for low cost countries
such as Ethiopia. Even though global trade development has been sluggish, Ethiopia could
increase its market share if the sector’s competitiveness can be increased. Ethiopia has,
in addition, not only market opportunities in key consumption markets due to duty-freequota-free market access, but also in the regional markets with high growth potential and
the relatively large local market.
The Ethiopian LLP sector has a high growth potential, despite the challenges and
bottlenecks discussed in the previous chapter. The key strengths of the Ethiopian LLP
sector include (i) one of the world’s largest livestock sector; (ii) the availability of high
quality and internationally renowned sheep leather; (iii) relatively low production costs
(wages, electricity); and (iv) an institutional regime that is committed to support the
Ethiopian LLP sector and improve its performance through industrial policy.
In addition, Ethiopia has market opportunities on the local, regional and global markets
due to (v) duty-free and quota-free market access to key consumption markets 13; (vi) a
relatively large local market; (vii) and a regional market with high growth potential and
market access (Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa, COMESA).
Foster integration into GVCs and increase global exports
The current shift away from China as the key global supplier of leather products opens a
window of opportunity for low-cost countries such as Ethiopia. It is important, however, to
study the implications of this trend in terms of production organisation. A number of experts
interviewed for this report highlighted that one of the weaknesses of China in the industry
13

Ethiopia has access to tariffs of Everything but Arms (EBA) in the EU and the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) in
the USA.
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is high fixed costs associated with the large scale production model in the country. If
Chinese factories cannot secure large orders, their economic survival will be at risk
because of these high fixed costs. New entrants to the market should be cautious when
considering whether to replicate the Chinese model as the market demand is shifting
toward more flexibility. As such, it is important to design a production model that benefits
from economies of scale but also maintains a degree of flexibility. New producers can work
with industrial organisation experts in the leather industry to achieve these objectives. For
Ethiopia, it is important to consider how to develop such business models especially for
small and medium enterprises.
Ethiopia’s factor endowment and industrial policy regime could provide the necessary
basis to increase global exports of finished leather and manufactured products. For
manufactured products, the market opportunities are diverse, but most importantly include
key consumption markets such as the US and the EU. At the moment, exports are mainly
driven by FDI, but also locally-owned companies have the potential to increase exports.
Gloves, handbags and footwear are currently the most competitive products produced in
Ethiopia. Ethiopian gloves are particularly competitive due to the availability of high-quality
and international renowned sheep leather.
Exporting to the EU or the US is – depending on the specific value chain – very demanding
and often not very profitable due to low margins. Linking to these GVCs can nonetheless
be beneficial in case they act as a channel for learning, potentially supporting the
competitiveness of the sector and exports in value chains with higher margins.
Increase exports of locally-owned footwear and handbag manufacturers to the EU
Promoting companies, foreign or locally-owned, that are embedded in the local economy
is important since they are more likely to create linkages and support a countries’
industrialization process. In the following, in particular the opportunities to increase exports
of locally-owned manufacturers to the EU are discussed in more detail.
The most promising Ethiopian leather products for exports to the EU are handbags,
footwear and gloves given the structure of the Ethiopian LLP sector (Chapter 3) and the
EU’s market development (Chapter 4). The most competitive locally-owned companies in
the Ethiopian LLP sector are producing footwear and handbags, even though many of
them struggle to increase exports. Gloves are currently almost exclusively produced by
FDI companies. Garments (mostly jackets) are mostly produced for the local market. Many
manufacturers also produce other products such as belts and pocket-goods, mainly for the
local market and often only to add value to leather waste.
Global imports of the EU (excl. intra EU trade) for most Ethiopian products have been
sluggish (Table 14). Recent import development has been more promising for handbags,
pocket-goods and footwear; and less promising for gloves, belts and garments. Gloves
exports to the EU have nonetheless great potential due to the high quality of Ethiopian
sheep leather, but at the moment there is only one newly established locally-owned
company that could be supported. In addition, decreasing import trends do not necessarily
imply limited market opportunities, since countries like Ethiopia have the potential to gain
an increasing market share in the context of the shifting GVC dynamics.
It is also important to take into account that the EU market remains fragmented between
different countries with important differences in terms of exporters, retailers, standards,
etc. Whilst many large companies sell their products across the EU market, each country
maintains a base of domestic retailers. As discussed in this report, there are differences
between these markets in terms of growth reflecting both structural factors (long-term
trends in consumer preferences) and more cyclical factors (the impact of overall economic
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performance on demand). As shown in chapter 3, some of those countries have
experienced growing demand in the past decade, in particular Eastern European
countries, while others have experienced a decline. Eastern European markets also have
more options for buyers that do not require formalized private standards.
In the following, we will focus on the opportunities of locally-owned handbag and footwear
manufacturers to increase exports to the EU. The export of other leather products (pocketgoods, belts, garments, etc.) are often produced by the same companies and could be
supported as well, but should not be considered as high-priority at the moment.
Table 14: EU import trends of key Ethiopian products (USD billion, 2005-2017)
Products

2005

2010

2014

2017

Long

Medium

Short

Footwear
Handbags
Trunks, cases, etc.
Garments
Pocket-goods (e.g. wallet)
Gloves
Belts

7.18
1.86
1.07
1.27
0.65
0.50
0.2

8.54
3.06
1.55
1.25
1.04
0.56
0.23

9.44
3.63
1.71
1.24
1.37
0.65
0.23

8.57
3.47
1.66
0.84
1.42
0.52
0.19

++
+++
+++
--+++
o/+
-/o

o
++
++
--+++
--

-/o
--o/+
---

Note: Excludes intra-EU trade; Short = indicates change between 2014 and 2017; Medium = indicates change between 2010
and 2017; Long = indicates change between 2005 and 2017.
Source: UN Comtrade 2018 (WITS).

Since locally-owned handbag and footwear manufacturers in Ethiopia differ in terms of
size, capacities and export orientation (Chapter 4), they need to link to different value
chains in the EU (Chapter 3) in order to successfully fulfil the value chain specific buyer
requirements. Footwear manufacturers are generally larger, often employing 300 to 1100
persons, and focus on the local market. Most of the companies have their own designs
and brand and some have a well-developed distribution network (e.g. own small retail
shops in larger cities). Most of these companies also have some export experience, but
often struggle to maintain orders from abroad. Handbag manufacturers, on the other hand,
are relatively small and only few employ more than 100 persons. There are important
differences among handbag manufacturers in terms of market orientation, since some
companies are more strategically oriented towards export markets and perceive the local
market only as their side business.
Given these differences, we argue that most Ethiopian footwear manufacturers will have
greater opportunities in value chain 5 (branded mass market OEM/CMT), which has higher
volume, medium quality requirements and short lead-times. Some footwear manufacturers
that are able to produce high quality shoes might also successfully integrate into mid-high
end chains. Handbag manufacturers, on the other hand, are more likely to be successful
in value chain 3 (mid-high end OEM) and value chain 4 (mid-high end OBM), which are
characterized by lower volumes, higher quality and have longer lead times.
Luxury segments of the market also offer an opportunity although they require capabilities
and consistency that might be difficult for Ethiopia in the early stages of developing the
industry. In terms of branding, whilst there might be a space for “made in Ethiopia” as a
brand, it is difficult to see this as possible in the near future and the dominance especially
of Italian producers in the EU market creates significant barriers to entry. The development
of specific USPs, such as the great quality of Ethiopian gloves due to its sheep quality,
could be important entry points for the mid-high end and luxury segments of the market.
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In terms of marketing channels, the rapid growth in online retail in the clothing and leather
industries could be an important entry point for Ethiopian manufacturers. Options include
using large scale online retailers or building a platform for leather products from a specific
country (e.g. a website selling ethically sourced leather products from Ethiopia).
Benefit from the large local and regional market
Local and regional markets are an important source for learning, in particular with regard
to design and brand development. Ethiopia has the benefit of a relatively large local market
and increasing consumptions levels. The local leather product market is characterized by
relatively high margins and lower quality requirements. For this reason, many leather
manufacturers (in particular in footwear) focus on the local market and market their own
designs and brands. Against the background of increasing competition due to imports and
increasing local capacities, learning processes might even grow in the future.
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7.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS AND INTERVENTION AREAS
Key interventions throughout the entire value chain in Ethiopia

In order to take advantage from the opportunities of the LLP sector, Ethiopia must continue
to reduce key bottlenecks and constraints in order to support upgrading and increase
production and exports of finished leather and leather products. In the following, we
present policy recommendations which address the key constraints in the Ethiopian LLP
sector, by particularly focusing on promoting exports of manufactured products (Figure
13).
Figure 13: Summary of key intervention areas

Source: Own elaboration.

Improve supply and quality of raw hides and skins to tanneries
The poor supply of quality hides and skins continues to represent one of the key structural
constraints for the LLP sector. Improving the supply and quality of raw hides and skins to
tanneries is an important prerequisite for improving the quality of tanned leather, which is
the key input to LLP production of high-quality products that are fit for exports to
international and European markets. The challenges in this regard are structural in nature
and will thus only be solved in the longer-term. The investments needed are substantial
due to the dominance of smallholders with limited interests in the trade of raw hides and
skins as well as the limited availability of infrastructure.
Key intervention areas and actors:
In order to improve the competitiveness of the Ethiopian LLP sector, the supply and quality
of raw hides and skins need to be increased by improving the animal husbandry and postmortem-management practices via educational measures and training, and by investing
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in infrastructure in terms of the collecting/trading system as well as the availability of
abattoirs and veterinary services. A selective approach to improving the supply and quality
of raw hides and skins could reduce initial investment costs and improve the investments’
effectiveness.
The scale of the problem implies that there is no single actor that could abolish the
problem, but, instead a group of government actors, led by the MOA and related
institutions, farmer cooperatives in cooperation with international donors (e.g. USAID, GIZ
and others) could support the livestock as well as raw hides and skins sectors and their
links to the LLP sector, mitigating the scale of the problem over time.
What could European Development Cooperation (EDC) contribute?
In close cooperation with the responsible government institutions and the donor
community, EADC could potentially contribute to such a program by sending agricultural
and technical experts.
Increase supply of export quality finished leather to local manufacturers
Ethiopian tanneries have traditionally been suppliers of semi-finished leather to the local
and international market. With the shift in government policies to promoting exports of
finished leather and leather products in the second half of the 2000s, tanneries faced a
severe upgrading challenge, which coincided with tightened government regulations on
the treatment of wastes and effluents. While some improvements on both fronts are visible,
the technical and environmental modernization of the tanning industry is still on-going.
Thus, the limited supply of export quality finished leather remains a key challenge for local
manufacturers. Besides, tanneries often prefer exporting directly to receive foreign
exchange income or supply their mother company in the case of FDI companies.
For these reasons, it is important that tanneries increase their capabilities and capacities
to produce ‘proper’ export-quality finished leather in order to supply not only export markets
but also the local LLP sector. Investments could be incentivized by more targeted financial
incentives. Training facilities could also strengthen the capabilities of locally-owned
tanneries (i.e. quality management, marketing, etc.). The Ethiopian industrial policy regime
and donors to some extent already provide improved access to finance and training.
Most tanneries are, however, unlikely to increase their capacities in times of low capacity
utilization rates. The main challenge in this regard is the relative overcapacity in the
Ethiopian LLP sector to produce ‘semi-finished’ leather and the limited capacity to produce
export-quality finished leather demanded by foreign buyers and export-oriented
manufacturers. For this reason, it is likely that many tanneries need to specialize more on
specific segments of processing to avoid sectoral overcapacities.
As a consequence of limited domestic supply, manufacturers also import finished leather.
Managing imports is however time consuming, is constraint by the difficult access to
foreign exchange, and often difficult to manage for SMEs given their limited capacities.
Besides, it often increases lead times. In order to reduce costs, SMEs could jointly source
finished leather, but in the mid-to long term, Ethiopia should focus on improving ‘proper’
finishing capacities of tanneries and increase supply to local manufacturers.
Key intervention areas and actors:
The problem of the limited interest of tanneries to sell export-quality finished leather to
local manufacturers could be mitigated for instance by regulation implemented by the MOI
that obliges manufacturers to share foreign exchange income with finished leather
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suppliers, and/or by policies that incentivize tanneries to sell a specific share of their
products to export-oriented manufacturers.
What could EDC cooperation contribute?
EDC could support awareness-raising and cooperation activities within the Ethiopian LLP
sector and suggest to the Ethiopian government to take appropriate policy action to
increase high-quality finishing practices amongst tanneries.
Attract embedded FDI and promote technology transfer
Though the industrial strategy of the Ethiopian government has been quite successful in
attracting FDI in the LLP sector, particularly from Asia, our results indicate that FDI LLP
companies are not really embedded into the domestic economy. With the exception of the
employment of local labor, linkages and spillover effects to the local LLP sector are thus
scarce. Attracting more embedded FDI that is committed to creating linkages to the local
LLP sector should be one of the core targets of Ethiopia’s industrialization strategy. The
Ethiopian industrial policy regime is conducive to increasing FDI in export-oriented
industries due to the government’s investments in infrastructure, in particular industrial
parks, and the provision of various incentives (e.g. tax breaks). The main challenge is to
go beyond employment creation and export increases, and maximize the creation of
learning spillovers between FDI and locally-owned companies to promote technology
transfers (e.g. via linkages through sub-contracting or the sourcing of local finished
leather), or labor market spillovers (e.g. former managers of FDI companies that might
later be employed by locally-owned companies). In the LLP sector, the main challenge to
create backward linkages to tanneries is the supply of quality leather by tanneries.
Key intervention areas and actors:
Learning spillovers between FDI and locally-owned manufacturers, on the other hand,
could be further incentivized (ex-ante or ex-post), i.e. by reducing the rent in industrial
parks for local LLP companies or other measures that incentivize the creation of production
clusters between local and FDI companies. In policy terms, measures would include a mix
of regulatory policies, in particular performance requirements, which would e.g. promote
joint ventures between local and FDI companies, and incentives (subsidies, tax
exemptions). These policies would need to be implemented by the competent government
agencies, in particular the Ministry of Industry (MOI), the Ethiopian Investment
Commission and the Industrial Parks Development Corporation (IPDC).
What could EDC cooperation contribute?
Attracting more embedded FDI that is willing to link with local manufacturing firms through
e.g. subcontracting relations can be an important learning channel for local firms. Hence,
in activities around policy dialogue and donor platforms, the importance of focusing on this
type of FDI and seeing FDI strategically in the context of a local learning process and not
only in terms of employment and foreign exchange generation should be stressed.
Together with other donors, EDC should facilitate such policies by providing both political
support vis-à-vis their home governments as well as technical assistance in the design of
proper policies. For the sake of fostering policy coherence for development, EDC could
also advocate revisions to existing investment agreements and or appropriate provisions
in future investment agreements that allow for sufficient policy space to promote
performance requirements for FDI.
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Building a local accessories industry
A key bottleneck in the Ethiopian LLP industry is its dependence on imports of accessories.
The development of an Ethiopian accessories industry would have important positive
impacts on the export competitiveness of the sector, most importantly due to reduced lead
times and the reduced need for foreign currency. A local accessories industry would not
only benefit the leather industry, but also the growing apparel sector, which is another of
the priority sectors of the Ethiopian Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP II).
The accessories industry is capital intensive and disposes of economies of scale, which is
why attracting strategic FDI is of major importance. Locally produced export-quality
accessories would increase the overall competitiveness of the leather manufacturing as
well as textile and apparel sector.
Key intervention areas and actors:
Major accessories producers reside in Asia and Europe, particular Turkey. A first step
would be to attract strategic FDI from major international accessories producers through
targeted government incentives. The potential for forming joint ventures with local LLP as
well as textile and apparel companies should be seriously considered. Key government
institutions responsible for such efforts would be MOI, EIC, and IPDC.
What could EDC cooperation contribute?
Availability of high-quality accessories does undoubtedly have an impact on the export
performance of domestic LLP companies. Potentially in cooperation with other donors,
EDC could provide technical assistance and facilitate licensing agreements with European
companies.
Improve access to finance and foreign currency
The Ethiopian government provides improved access to finance for exporters in the LLP
sector, but many companies continue to face serious constraints in accessing finance.
Efforts to supply subsidised working and investment capital, in particular for exportoriented companies, should thus be intensified. Access to foreign exchange for exportoriented firms is also too rigid. The automatic exchange of foreign currency into local
currency after only one month seriously limits the flexibility of exporters to source
necessary inputs from the international markets. Accessing foreign exchange is, in
addition, bureaucratic and takes time, prolonging lead times and limiting the ability of
exporters to link to global buyers. In order to circumvent these limitations, buyers often
directly supply Ethiopian manufacturers with the necessary inputs (i.e. send accessories
to manufacturers to reduce their dependence on foreign exchange and shorten lead
times).
Key intervention areas and actors:
Limited access to finance and foreign exchange is pervasive and stretches throughout the
whole LLP value chain. The main actors to mitigate the problem are high-level government
institutions (such as the Prime Minister’s Office, the Ministry of Finance and the MOI), the
DBE and private commercial banks. Investment loans for expanding production capacities,
upgrading production technologies and finance environmental investments in tanneries
should be provided for by government backed programs via public banks, in particular the
DBE. Working capital facilities could be provided by private commercial banks, backed by
government guarantees or through refinancing facilities provided by DBE.
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What could EADC cooperation contribute?
In the framework of EU development cooperation, particularly EU Aid for Trade (AfT)
programs, EDC could promote enhanced financial support for export-oriented industries
in Ethiopia. Through AfT, financial assistance for working capital and/or investment
purposes (see e.g. the investment support program of UNIDO for EIFCOOS) could be
provided. In addition, EDC should support the efforts of the Ethiopian government to
secure financial support from international financial institutions.
Increase environmental and social sustainability of the Ethiopian LLP sector
We have identified a variety of sustainability issues in the Ethiopian LLP sector, amongst
which feature prominently the treatment of wastes and effluents from tanneries, child labor
in animal husbandry, and working conditions and well as wages for workers in LLP
manufacturing.
Increasing the environmental and social sustainability in the sector will not only benefit the
environment and workers in the LLP sector, but can also support Ethiopia’s position as a
sustainable sourcing destination in the LLP GVC. The key opportunities in this regard are:
(a)

The implementation of good practices and the development of chrome free leather
by tanneries, supported by LIDI and other donors (e.g. Solidaridad), as a (potentially)
more sustainable and higher value added alternative to chrome tanned leather.
Chrome free leather could be used for export of finished leather and leather products;

(b)

Increasing wages by raising productivity levels: Though increasing wages will be
challenging in the context of an export-oriented manufacturing sector characterized
by strong international competition, the gradual introduction of an efficiency wage
policy is necessary in order to support learning and the upgrading of workers’ skills
so as to be able to compete on high-quality markets such as the European market.
Promoting the loyalty and dedication of a skilled workforce will be all the more
important to local LLP companies given the establishment of large FDI companies in
Ethiopia, which will lead to a concomitant increase in the demand for LLP workers in
the future and thus exacerbate the already high turnover rates in the industry.

(c)

The reduction of environmental pollution of tanneries via common effluent treatment
plants and stricter enforcement of environmental laws by government agencies (e.g.
MOEFCC)

Key intervention areas and actors:
The limited environmental sustainability of the tanning industry in Ethiopia not only
negatively affects the environment, but also constrains the development of Ethiopia as a
sustainable source for LLP. The main problem in this regard is the high cost of investments
needed to reduce and treat waste, even though tighter government regulations in the
context of the expansion of Addis Ababa have spurred investments in recent years. The
most promising strategy to make the tanning industry more sustainable is the development
of clusters, such as Modjo Leather City developed by LIDI, UNIDO and others (UNIDO
2015), and the investment in common effluent treatment plants to reduce investment costs
for individual companies.
With respect to working conditions, health and safety at work in tanneries as well as wages
are important issues. While the legal framework provides for acceptable standards at a
formal level – arguably with the exception of a proper minimum wage regulation,
implementation and enforcement are lacking. The Ethiopian government (MOI, MOLSA)
via the labor inspectorate should increase its enforcement work with respect to working
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conditions. With respect to wages, the government should either introduce a statutory
minimum wage or encourage collective wage agreements negotiated between employers’
federations and trade unions. The agreements should include minimum wages and take
account of productivity increases and inflation. With respect to child labor, the government
should provide incentives to rural communities to reduce child labor, by e.g. promoting
conditional cash transfer systems.
What could EDC cooperation contribute?
Complying with CSR standards demanded by European as well as other international
buyers will be a key requirement for successful promotion of LLP exports to the EU. EDC
should support the promotion of working conditions and decent jobs by promoting CSR
programs and certification mechanisms in the LLP sector and beyond.

Key interventions for increasing the export competitiveness of Ethiopian
leather products manufacturers in the EU market
Develop capacities and capabilities of locally-owned manufacturers to increase
exports of leather products with a comparative advantage in EU markets
Promoting companies, foreign or locally-owned, that are embedded in the local economy
is important since they are more likely to create linkages and support a countries’
industrialization process. Ethiopia has a well-developed leather manufacturing sector
producing various leather products for exports and the local market. Apart from FDI
companies, this report argues that opportunities for exports of locally-owned
manufacturers exist particularly for leather footwear, handbags and – potentially in the
future – gloves. Since locally-owned footwear and handbag manufacturers differ, most
importantly in terms of their size, we argue that they should target different GVCs. For
exports into the EU, the generally larger locally-owned footwear companies are more likely
to be successful in value chain 5 (branded mass market OEM/CMT), while some might
also be able to integrate into mid-high end chains. Handbag manufacturers, on the other
hand, are more likely to be successful in value chain 3 (mid-high end OEM) and value
chain 4 (mid-high end OBM).
Ethiopian gloves have a USP due to the availability of high-quality and internationally
renowned sheep and goat leather, but until today, leather gloves are almost exclusively
produced by FDI companies. Locally-owned companies seeking to integrate into the
manufacturing of gloves should thus be particularly supported.
With respect to export capabilities, our research points to deficits in the following areas: (i)
market intelligence with respect to the EU market, (ii) design, (iii) pricing strategies, (iv)
customer relationship management, (v) quality management of production
Key intervention areas and actors:
The main challenge for locally-owned manufacturers, in addition to the lack of exportquality input supply and limited access to finance and foreign exchange, are their limited
capacities and capabilities to fulfil buyer requirements in key consumption markets such
as the EU and the US, as discussed in the previous chapter. There are two key channels
that could promote capacities and capabilities of locally-owned manufacturers: (i)
spillovers by embedded FDI firms (see above); and (ii) training with respect to design,
marketing, customers’ relation management, quality management and pricing. Agents
could also play an important role in linking locally-owned manufacturers to global buyers
and providing market intelligence services to Ethiopian LLP producers.
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What could EDC cooperation contribute?
EDC could help design training programs containing both general training programs for
groups of companies as well as tailor-made training programs for individual companies.
The training activities should also be coordinated with other donors working in the LLP
sector, such as UNIDO, Solidaridad, PUM, JICA, CBI Netherlands or TTF, and with the
responsible government agencies, in particular the MOI and LIDI. Cooperating with LIDI,
ALPPI or other local institutions in the development and implementation of training
programs will also facilitate the transfer of expertise to local actors. It might for instance be
useful to use the twinning method, i.e. form tandems of trainers (1 international expert, 1
local expert), who will be jointly responsible for implementing certain training modules.
Increase cooperation and develop an Ethiopian brand for leather products
Developing the European market will be a task that will be extremely demanding for many
individual Ethiopian LLP SME, given the high constraints on their capacities. Export
promotion to the EU would thus greatly benefit from increasing cooperation between firms.
With respect to export market development, LLP manufacturers could jointly target specific
markets via common marketing strategies. Such a strategy must aim at making Ethiopian
LLP visible and recognizable on the EU market. Ethiopian LLP products must become
associated with a narrative imaginary that stresses quality as well as particular other
aspects, e.g. cultural and geographical facets that contribute to attaching a certain identity
and uniqueness to Ethiopian leather products. Against the background of the experiences
obtained from the JICA-sponsored Ethiopian Highland Sheep Leather project, 14
developing other Ethiopian brands for e.g. shoes and/or leather products should be
seriously considered. Production-wise, working for the EU market might necessitate joint
production involving a number of Ethiopian LLP companies. In case buyers demand
volumes that go beyond a single firm’s capacity, orders would be split and jointly executed
by a number of companies.
Key intervention areas and actors:
In a business environment that is characterized by strong competition, promoting
cooperation between companies will only work if a clear “win-win” case for all participants
can be established. This will become the more difficult the more companies and segments
of the value chain are involved. Thus the formation of cooperating networks should focus
on particular issues, such as e.g. developing an export brand, elaborating a marketing
strategy for the EU market, or designing a training program to increase export
competitiveness for LLP SMEs. Existing organizations and networks, such as ELIA and
the women entrepreneurs’ network CAWEE could provide the organizational platform for
such cooperation activities. Donors could play an important role in the joint development
of brands and market penetration strategies, for example by supporting business
organizations technical capacities and marketing capabilities. Brand development should
be coordinated with JICA and the other cooperation partners involved in the Ethiopian
Highland Sheep Leather (EHSL) project, i.e. ELIA and LIDI.

14

For more information, see https://www.jica.go.jp/ethiopia/english/office/topics/180402.html
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What could EDC cooperation contribute?
EDC could support networking and cooperation amongst LLP companies and support
brand building. Brand development must not only involve international marketing experts,
but should be aligned with the branding strategies adopted under the JICA EHSL project,
as well as already established brands by Ethiopian companies that enjoy a certain
popularity at local and regional level (e.g. the Anbessa shoe brand).
Continue protection of the local market
The local market is an important source of income and learning for locally-owned
manufacturers. Many manufacturers have their own designs, brands and sometimes retail
shops for the local market, but at the same time, they are currently often only able to
integrate as CMT or FOB firm in GVCs. The local market thus provides an important
learning channel for functional upgrading. The relatively high margins on the local market
also make it an important source of income, in particular since the export competitiveness
of many firms needs to be established first, and margins on exports to the EU are currently
rather small, particularly for shoes. Competition on the local market is, however, increasing
due to enlarged local capacities and imports particularly from Asia (even though there are
high tariffs). Further liberalization of the domestic market for shoes and leather products
would thus arguably erode margins for domestic companies, making it more difficult for
them to export to European and other high-end markets. It is however important that
continued tariff protection for domestic producers – though perhaps reduced over timeshould be made contingent on meeting export targets. Local companies should be
incentivized to export to improve their capabilities and not remain inefficient behind the
protection wall. If export targets are not met, at the end of the day government support
should be stopped.
Key intervention areas and actors:
The export promotion strategy for priority sectors such as the LLP sector has been
vigorously pursued by the Ethiopian government during the last years. Results so far are
however not meeting the government’s performance targets, notwithstanding the multitude
of promotional measures and resources provided for by the government. On the other
hand, the efforts to attract FDI have also exacerbated pressures to liberalize trade, the
latter being a typical by-product of investment liberalization. Requesting from companies
to tackle international export markets like the US or the EU, which puts high demands on
companies, both in technical and financial terms, while at the same time liberalizing
imports and thus eroding profit margins for domestic companies, must however produce
contradictory results. Donors should thus urge the Ethiopian government, in particular the
MOI, to adopt a cautious approach to import liberalization, particularly in those sectors that
are targeted by the government for export promotion.
What could EDC cooperation contribute?
Together with other donors EDC could use contacts and discussions with Ethiopian
government authorities and point to the importance of the overall balance between export
promotion activities and import protection, particularly for the business models of local
SME companies. At the same time, government support programs need to target
companies’ export performance and apply monitoring mechanisms to ensure capabilities’
building.
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Promoting the economic empowerment of women and rural communities
The development of the Ethiopian LLP sector and related value chains can be linked to
the economic empowerment of women and rural communities. The economic
empowerment of women could be promoted by supporting the leather manufacturing
sector in general, because women account for roughly 70% to 80% of sector employees.
Measures that will increase the leather finishing capacity in tanneries and subsequently
leather goods manufacturing units will therefore also increase job opportunities for women,
despite comparatively low wages.
Female entrepreneurs play a remarkable role in the manufacturing of specific leather
products, in particular bags, wallets, belts and jackets. Many of the female owners of local
LLP manufacturers have export experience, make their own designs, and are members of
CAWEE. Almost exclusively SMEs, these companies particularly suffer from a lack of
finance (working and investment capital as well as foreign exchange), supply of export
quality inputs (leather and accessories) as well as marketing channels. Female
entrepreneurship could thus be supported through a variety of supporting measures such
as improved access to finance, match-making services with buyers, or the co-financing of
international experts for upgrading their design and marketing capabilities.
In addition, marketing leather products to international tourists visiting Ethiopia might
provide an additional sales outlet for Ethiopian LLP producers. Against the backdrop of a
rich cultural heritage and natural environment (9 UNESCO World Heritage Sites), with the
Tourism Development Policy of 2009 and the second phase of the GTP (2015-2020)
tourism has recently become a focus sector for economic policy. The development of
tourism is however at a rather early stage, with only roughly 1 million international tourists
visiting the country each year. Transport and hotel infrastructure still need substantial
further upgrading, particularly in the major tourist destinations in Northern Ethiopia.
Similarly, special retail trade outlets marketing quality Ethiopian products to international
tourists are largely lacking in the major tourist destinations. EDC could support the
development of retail trade outlets in major tourist regions in cooperation with companies,
business federations, including from the LLP sectors, and with tourism agencies.
The promotion of the livestock sector/rural development is relatively independent from the
development of the LLP industry. One of the main challenges of the LLP industry is the
weak link between the livestock sector and tanneries. At the moment, prevailing animal
husbandry, slaughtering and preservation practices reduce the quality and value of the
hides and skins. The underlying issue is the low commercial value of hides and skins,
which limits the interest of farmers to improve current practices. The promotion of rural
development and income in the livestock sector should thus add to the key values the
livestock holder attaches to the resources (breed function, dairy, traction power, store of
value and insurance), which currently does not include hides and skins. The economic
importance of hides and skins only increases with scale, which is why improving the supply
of quality raw hides and skins is strongly linked to the growing importance of abattoirs.
Rural development and the economic empowerment of women can be promoted by
particularly targeting the rearing of small ruminants and dairy animals (sheep, goat and
chicken or dairy cow). Women employment traditionally exists in small ruminant abattoirs,
in contrast to cattle abattoirs, which almost exclusively employ men. EDC should
investigate in greater detail, to what extent possibilities exist for strengthening women
entrepreneurship with respect to livestock farming, improved slaughtering practices for
small dairy animals, the preservation of raw hides and skin and their collection and sale to
tanneries.
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Promoting the institutional sustainability of export promotion
This report argues that focussing on training programs with mostly international experts
targeting individual companies as the typical way of providing export promotion support
will arguably have positive effects for the selected companies, but does not guarantee that
export promotion becomes a regular or systemic element of the LLP sector in Ethiopia.
Notwithstanding the manifold cooperation activities that have taken place in the LLP sector
during the last decade, what is arguably lacking is the build-up of systemic local capacities
and capabilities for export promotion. For this reason, EDC should promote the
institutionalisation of export promotion in the Ethiopian LLP sector. It will be critical to build
domestic capabilities and create a knowledge base with competent local experts with
respect to key elements of export competitiveness like market intelligence for important
export markets, design of new and innovative products, proper design of marketing
strategies or modern customer relations management.
Regardless of the specific institutional approach chosen, it is important to stress vis-à-vis
Ethiopian stakeholders in the LLP sector that exporting to international markets like the
EU market is a long-term undertaking. The critical factors for success do not only relate to
improving the competitiveness of individual companies, but will crucially depend on the
commitment and cooperation of the whole sector. Improving the export competitiveness of
the whole LLP sector will thus require a long-term systemic approach that will necessarily
involve the domestic build-up of export promotion services.
Within the context of EU Aid for Trade programs and private sector development activities,
EDC could promote such a systemic approach to export competitiveness by raising
awareness with regard to the benefits of different institutional models for export promotion.
This could include, for example, the organization of visits to export promotion agencies in
Europe for government and sector representatives from MOI, LIDI, ELIA or ALPPI, or the
organization of workshops/conferences to share experiences and present the work of
specific EU export promotion agencies in Ethiopia, including, for example,
AUSSENWIRTSCHAFT AUSTRIA and the export promotion program go-international
funded by the Austrian government.
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ANNEX

A.

Detailed LLP Value Chain

Figure 14: Detailed overview of the Ethiopian LLP value chain

Note: (Trade) Data slightly differs from the rest of the report due to a different sources (LIDI vs. UN Comtrade mirror data) and
timeframes (Ethiopian vs. Gregorian calendar).
Sources: LIDI 2018a; Expert estimates.
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B.

Interviews

Interviews were conducted in person or telephone and supplemented by inquires via email
Table 15: List of conducted interviews
Institution/Organization/Business

Date
(2018/19)

UNIDO (Vienna)

06.07

Dutch Embassy

09.07

Ethiopian footwear company

09.07

Ethiopian leather products company

09.07

LIDI

10.07

CAWEE

10.07

Ethiopian footwear company

10.07

University of Addis Ababa

10.07

Ethiopian leather products company

10.07

Dutch Embassy

10.07

ALLPI

11.07

ELIA

11.07

Solidaridad

11.07

Ethiopian tannery

12.07

Ethiopian footwear company

12.07

Ethiopian leather products company

12.07

FDI footwear/leather products company

12.07

Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral Associations

13.07

Ministry of Industry

13.07

UNIDO (Ethiopia)

13.07

ADA (Austrian Development Agency)

13.07

Ethiopian consultant

13.07

Ethiopian leather products company

14.07

Ethiopian leather products company

14.07

Ethiopian consultant

14.07

Ethiopian footwear/leather products company

14.07

Ethiopian footwear/leather products company

14.07

Ethiopian leather products company

17.07

Ethiopian footwear company

17.07
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Global Buyer

18.07

Ministry of Industry

18.07

Ministry of Industry

18.07

Ethiopian footwear company

18.07

FDI footwear/leather products company

19.07

Ethiopian leather products company

19.07

Norwegian leather bag company

17.08

East African leather export industry expert (1)

23.08

UK luxury leather product retailer

23.08

UK industry association representative

29.08

UK footwear retailer

04.09

UK clothing and footwear retailer

20.09

German bag manufacturer

22.09

Chinese trade intermediary

26.09

Italian design company

26.09

Italian design company

26.09

Italian design company

26.09

East African leather export industry expert

30.09

Dutch footwear company

01.10

Dutch NGO

09.10

Ethiopian footwear company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian leather products company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian footwear company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian leather products company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian leather products company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian leather products company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian footwear company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian leather products company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian leather products company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian footwear company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian leather products company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian footwear company

Sept./Oct.

Ethiopian footwear company

Sept./Oct.

LINEAPELLE (Milan)

26./27.09
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Vienna Workshop

01/02.10

MVO Netherlands

09.10

LIDI

15.10

Validation Workshop (Ethiopia)

16.10

Ethiopian leather products company

17.10

Ethiopian leather products company

17.10

Indian exporter of leather products to the EU

05.11

Dutch leather bag company

29.11

Dutch leather gloves brand

30.11

Austrian retailer

18.12.

Austrian retailer

19.12

Austrian Chamber of Commerce

8.1 2019

Austrian retailer

21.1

Austrian footwear company

21.1

Austrian leather products company

22.1

Austrian leather products company

22.1

ADA

14.2
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